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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Racial J ust ice and Social Transf ormat ion: How Funders Can Act is a
report which we are proud to share wit h all t hose interested in advancing
racial justice in the UK. It is a report which seeks to inject ambit ion into t he
Brit ish funding landscape and create a clear roadmap for act ion.
The report represent s a place where we hope to clarify some of t he best
practice needed to make racial just ice a realit y and racial injust ice a thing of
t he past. We turn our heads to the past , present and fut ure, seeing that ,
for many of t he conversations we are having today, t he past is ext remely
important in making visible the racist and disempowering power dynamics
t hat underpin many of the funding pract ices st ill used today. We review
how bot h sides of the coin need to be addressed and understood to
engage in racial justice work to t he best of our abilit y. Such a mult ifaceted
approach requires, in our eyes, a focus on t he grant making endeavours of
t rust s and foundations in the UK, t heir invest ment st rategies and t he
internal operations and governance of charit able funding organisat ions.
Wit hout applying a racial justice lens to all of t hese deeply import ant areas
we believe we will not be able to achieve wholesale t ransformat ional
Put another
change and instead will be commit t ing to act ion, which plays wit hin t he
pull quote
confines of t he current structurally racist system.
here
We cent re joy and innovation in t his report to inspire change. A change t hat
is only possible through the ceding of power to communit ies of colour and
changemakers of colour doing t he work. We seek to uplif t and plat form
many of t hose very voices in the report t hrough a mixt ure of insert s,
profiles and quotes.
By championing the values of love, empat hy and honest y, all t he while
commit ting to ongoing learning, we believe we will be in a much bet ter
place as a sector to lead other sectors of our economy to t ake racial just ice
act ion seriously and to act with urgency. It will not be easy but it is possible,
but first we have to take personal responsibilit y and educate ourselves on
t he realit y of systemic racism and from t hat point we will be much bet ter
posit ioned to shif t power. We must empower t hose who are able to lead
4

t he way, supporting them whilst removing ourselves from furt her giving
energy to systems, people and organisat ions t hat are invested in a racially
unjust world or the subjugation and cont inued harming of communit ies of
colour.
The UK funding sector is opport unist ically placed to lead t he way in
advancing racial justice through it s independent and extensive capit al but
also through it s proximit y to innovat ion in t he t hird sector. We hope t his
report inspires conversation, self- reflect ion, t he ceding of power and
perhaps most importantly a renewed commit ment to act to advance racial
just ice.
We hope you enjoy this report put toget her by t he Ten Years?Time
research team. We invite you to get in touch to discuss any findings or
enquire as to how we may support or signpost you to t hose t hat can help
you to reimagine the role that wealt h holders and funding organisat ions
can play in supporting communit ies of colour to live full and free lives,
characterised by the dignit y of equal opport unit y and self- determinat ion.
Lastly, we wish to thank all of
t he incredible people of colour
who made this report possible
and have so tirelessly worked to
advance racial justice in the UK
funding space. Many of these are
unsung heroes who have quietly
opened doors and made so
much of the change we see
today possible.
Thank you,
Eli Mander son Evans,
Lead Researcher
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FOREWORD
The launch of this report is timely as we approach the second anniversary of the
murder of George Floyd and the resurgence of Black Lives Mat ter as the global
movement recognising the injustices and the structural racism faced by Black
people in America and it s implications in Britain. Coupled with the ravage
impact of COVID- 19 on Black and minoritised communities, along with the
ongoing impact of austerit y and Brexit, this further exposed the inequalities and
structural racism in societ y. There is now a renewed and reenergised drive for
structural reform, leadership, self- help, activism and new call for social justice
and equit y which is part of the epoch of British history from the days of Olaudah
Equiano campaigning for the abolition of the slave trade and demands for
reparations. Britain has a long history of the role of the philanthropist from the
feudal period in using their wealt h in filling the gaps in societ y where the state
has not been unable to provide resources (schools, asylums, hospitals, low- cost
housing, soup kitchens, orphanages, museums, art galleries, public gardens, and
parks).

With advent of the Industrial Revolution we were led to believe that great white
men came up wit h innovation, technology, and entrepreneurship to transform
the country from a small trading nation to controlling the resources and a third
another
of the world population by the 19th century. What we know now is that, duePut
to
pull quote
the work of scholars such as Eric Williams, Walter Rodney and Hilary Beckles,
here
the root s of the funding of the Industrial Revolution were based on the
enslavement and colonisation of Black people and other minoritised
communities. This created the wealth and power for a new breed of
philant hropist s where their legacy has shaped the development of current
endowment s and grantmaking today. These men used their philanthropy to hide
their deeds of violence and exploitation and rebranded themselves as caring
benevolent individuals with st rong Christian virtues in helping the deserving
poor and building monument s and a range of social infrastructure to
demonstrate a new Enlightenment Britain. It is in this context why this report is
important to shape and develop a new perspective around the values, drive and
action for philanthropist s fit for the 21st century and beyond.

Current day philanthropist s, fund managers and advisers need to have serious
due regard to reflect on this history and start a process outlined in this report
from moving from st atic tradit ional grant- giving and investment strategies to
6

one of racial equalit y and reparat ive justice. This will be a dif ficult and painful
journey for everyone from grant makers and their teams as well as Black- led
organisat ions and advocates. Maybe if we had plantations in Somerset,
Yorkshire, East Anglia, and Greater London we would be having conversations,
identical to those in the US, on equit y and reparations that have heavily
influenced the approach to philanthropy and grant- giving. In the UK. The first
major conversat ion on reparat ive justice and historical wrongs was back in 1993
when the late Bernie Grant MP made a speech in Parliament. This was followed
by Tony Blair as Prime Minster making ?a statement of regret ? in 20 0 6 on the
eve of the 20 0 t h anniversary of the Abolition of The Slave Trade regarding
Britain?s involvement in the slave t rade. Thus, it is welcomed with the recent
launch of the All- Part y Parliamentary Group on Afrikan Reparations (APPGAR)
which is chaired by Bell Ribeiro- Addy, MP. It would be great for philanthropist s
to engage in the process with Parliament on this crucial issue around
establishing a dialogue on repairing the harm and changing the narrative in the
context of the cult ural wars.

However, in the context of looking at every day and structural racism, this report
focuses on what philanthropist s and advisers must do as best practice, using
their wealth, resources, and the connections, in tackling racial inequalit y in

Brit ain today. The report it self highlight s a number of significant issues and
challenges in the lack of Black represent at ion in t his sector at all levels and
lack of race proofing on grant- giving policies procedures, governance, and
communit y engagement/ underst anding.
This report has the power to be a game changer in t he sector and t he
investment world. We now need
conviction, leadership, and strong
appet ite for risk on the journey of
t ackling racial inequalit y and a
process moving towards reparat ive
just ice and liberation.
Prof essor Pat r ick Ver non OBE,
cult ural hist or ian, social
comment at or, and philant hropist
7

INTRODUCTION
The summer of 2020 sent shockwaves
across t he world. The easing of t he first
lockdown in J une 2020 and t he murder
of George Floyd on 25t h May, followed
by the submissive response, from most
major UK charit ies challenged t he very
notion t hat charit able giving was capable
of tackling st ruct ural inequalit ies.
Perhaps for t he first t ime, powerholders
were confronted wit h t he st ark realit y
that t hey had largely been complicit in
fuelling global and nat ional racial
inequalit y and injust ice.

The disproport ionate and racialised
deaths of communities of colour due to
COVID-19 demonstrated t hat t he UK is a
deeply st ruct urally racist societ y. The
social condit ions and sit uatedness of
people of colour (in relat ion to t he
environment , housing conditions, access
to healt hcare, inabilit y to work from
home, number of key workers, etc.)
positioned t hem as more vulnerable in
societ y and closest to harm. Following
George Floyd's deat h, we wit nessed the
largest ant i- racism dissent s in t he UK
since t he abolition of slavery. Over five
million people signed 1,50 0 pet it ions and
over 20 0,0 0 0 people took to t he st reet s.1
For the first t ime, many saw racial
inequalit y in educat ion, policing,
healthcare and the UK's labour market .
The gaze on racial injust ice had never
been so st rong? t he impet us to t ackle
the issue never so urgent. St ill, t hey did
not underst and how such inequalit y has
been upheld, nor were t hey able to
acknowledge t heir complicit y.
8

Racial injustice, present and past , is
rooted in our economy and history; a
system powered by the ext ract ion of our
natural resources and the exploit ation of
people of colour, not a consequence of
Black and Brown peoples' genetic
makeup, a common misconception that
remains in the heart of Brit ain. To
address such seemingly omnipotent
injustice, and the role philanthropy plays
in this, it is important that we collectively
underst and the contemporary and
historic origins of philanthropic capital
and refocus on the opportunit y to
redist ribute funds to communit ies of
colour.

Black Lives Mat ter UK raised £1.2 million
from the public bet ween 2nd June and
2
31st October 2020 and, to that point, it
remained unclear whether any UK funder
had ever granted that amount of money
towards an ent it y tackling racial injustice.
As such, the need lays exposed for all to
see. Still, the resources required to
dismantle systems of racial inequalit y
have not materialised, nor has a
collect ive underst anding of the role the
funding sector must play in the fight for a
societ y free of racism. It is essent ial to
emphasise that advancing racial justice
should underpin all grant making if the
sector intends to positively address
inequalit ies and discriminat ion in societ y.
We write this report, building on the
powerful work of people of colour in the
sector, to encourage funders to take
urgent action to address racial injustice in
the UK. We hope this report reenergises,
refocuses and inspires charitable
foundations to acknowledge their power

and lean into t he opport unities to build a
societ y in which racial just ice is at it s
core. For too long, powerholders have
turned a blind eye to t he incompat ibilit y
of their philant hropy wit h t ackling racism,
of ten while direct ly benefit ing from
struct ural racism. We have had enough
and speak direct ly to t he sector to do
bet ter.

wit h racial justice work, we aim to present
a true depict ion of what we need to shed,
and embrace, in order to move closer to
racial justice.

Let ?s stop negotiating wit h the current
system and, instead, get imaginative
about what we can create and achieve.

We st art t his report wit h a deep- dive into
grant making pract ices, uncovering t he
origins of philant hropic giving in t he UK.
We then speak direct ly to t he
experiences of people of colour in
grant- giving roles and hear from t hem
how t he sector needs to be t ransformed
to enable capit al to flow to t hose who are
best positioned to lead on racial justice.
Next, we t urn our at tent ion to t he
invest ment s and capit al t hat drives
philant hropy, reflect ing on t he origins of
current invest ment pract ices and t he
present- day realit ies of how such
pract ices uphold systemic racism. We
then move to reimagining how we
connect t he resources for change wit h an
urgent commit ment to build a racially just
societ y. We conclude by exploring t he
operat ions and governance of charit able
funding organisations to ident ify
opport unit ies to lock in a new way of
being, doing and engaging t hat will allow
foundat ions to aut hentically advance
racial just ice work.

By speaking honest ly, cent ring joy and
innovat ion from our communit ies and
?cut ting t he nonsense?, all while shining a
light on less understood areas of tension
9

OUR GUIDING PRINCIPLES

designed this research project with this in
mind.

J oy and innovat ion over pain.
We will be honest ; t his writ ing process
has not been easy for us. We hurt as
people of colour at t he t reat ment of our
peers, as is so poignant ly expressed in
this report . We hurt at t he work we feel
compelled to do collect ively to ensure a
brighter fut ure for our children, our
uncles, our aunt ies, mot hers, fat hers,
siblings and friends. We hurt when we see
the sheer disconnect from people with
access to power to change t hings t hat do
not see t he violence, deat h, and
obstruct ion of opport unit y t hat result s
from racial injustice. As such, when
speaking wit h people of colour, whose
insight s made t his report possible, we
sought as much as possible to cent re joy.
In addit ion to our shared pain t here is so
much shared love, laughter, and
excitement for a bright fut ure t hat we
see as being cent ral to t his work.

We are sick and t ired of t he pain of
communit ies of colour being exploited
and used to motivate act ion for racial
justice, especially when it is performat ive
rather t han t ransformat ive. We will no
longer st and by t his approach as t he
primary means to engaging
powerholders; it only serves to deepen
the power imbalances t hat support a
system of white supremacy. We instead
call for a commit ment to t he principles of
transparency, love, kindness and
underst anding. We request t hat act ion is
underpinned by a commit ment to
ongoing learning and an appreciat ion of
our interdependent lives. As such, we
10

As people of colour writ ing this report,
we are all but too aware of how
exhausting these conversat ions are. We
know the system and we know the past,
and in this report we do not spend too
much time educating those who ?don?t
get it ?. Instead, we push forward to
spaces of innovat ion and joy where we
can get excited about our full and
exciting futures.

In the same way that we express
throughout this report that change start s
at home, we believe that in order to
produce transformat ional work and tap
into visions of a world where people of
colour are truly liberated from systems of
oppression, we must live these values in
our research and writ ing. The ways we
showed up for each ot her as a research
team mat ter. We checked in regularly
wit h one anot her; made conscious space
for pausing to reflect ; gathered for
grounding exercises before meetings and
interviews. We can always do more, but
we are proud of our ef fort s to move to
more of a caring and transformational
approach to research, seeing it as only
making our work st ronger.

Met hodology
In order to write this report, we engaged
in a number of research methods which
included conducting over t went y- five
individual interviews wit h changemakers
in the UK and a roundtable discussion

with five grantmakers of colour working in
the UK. In addition, we attended several
relevant events and workshops as a
research team to support our learning to
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CHAPTER 1:
GRANTMAKING

PAST
On t he or igins of philant hropy
Philant hropy is not a new concept, neit her is
it unique to trust s and charit ies in Brit ain.
Much of how we underst and philanthropy
today can be understood through the
definition shared by the National
Philant hropic Trust :
?The practice of organized and
systematic giving to improve the quality
of human life through the promotion of
welfare and social change.?3
Nat ional Philant hropic Tr ust , 20 16

Few people will challenge that this is a
worthy feat. Yet, the dichotomous
relat ionship bet ween the giver and the
recipient embedded in this definition and
t he history of charitable giving in the United
Kingdom suggest s there is work to be done
with regards to tackling how the origins of
philant hropy infect s organised giving today,
if we are to successfully pursue systemic
change in the sector.

Philant hropy across t ime and space
If you were to take a guess as to what the

defining historical moment s of Brit ish
philant hropy are many would refer to the
development of the National Health Service
in 1948. Perhaps, others might make
reference to the 1815 Poor Law and it s
subsequent amendment in 1834. Bot h are
essential for understanding how the desire
to bring about social change, cohesion and
order became the driving forces of
systematic giving in Brit ain, Europe and
much of the Western world.

The Reformation in 1517 gave rise to
centralised giving for a purpose as opposed

to bet ween individuals out side t he
influence of t he St ate. Protest ant s were no
longer t ied to t he t radit ions of t he Catholic
Church t hat suggested t hat giving to the
poor was an act of penance, a way for
people to cleanse t heir souls. In contrast to
Cat holicism at t hat t ime, Protest ant ism was
commit ted to t he t angible impact of giving,
in ot her words, t he extent to which giving
4
produced outcomes t hat could be seen. On
t he surface, it appears t hat modern
philant hropy more closely resembles the
lat ter. Yet , t he secularisat ion of
philant hropy did not do away wit h act s of
penance by donors whose charit able ef fort s
at t imes appear to shield t hem from
crit ique.

Social, religious, or cult ural influences in
modern philant hropy are not in and of
t hemselves bad. While t he language used
may not be t he same, t he concept of
philant hropy t ranscends cult ures and faiths
and broadly advances ideas of communit y
building t hrough reciprocit y, equalit y of
persons regardless of t heir access to
wealt h, and t he responsibilit y of all to all.
Prior to t he arrival of European set t lers,
many Nat ive American people gave as part
of a pract ice closely associated wit h honour
5
and obligat ion. For example, pot luck
t radit ions, gif t giving feast s, among people
in t he Pacific Nort hwest in t he 190 0 s.6
According to Confucian t hought , ren,
loosely t ranslated t o benevolence, is that
t hought ful considerat ion for ot hers
t hroughout life ought to guide societ y.7
Communit ies across Et hiopia have been
known to set up informal support groups,
Mahiber, t ranslat ing to an associat ion.8
These groups are made up of people
connected by a common factor, t his could
be belonging to t he same church,
neighbourhood or family. It is common for
t hese relat ionships to provide social and
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financial support in times of crisis. Similarly,
sou- sou, saving and distribution groups
across West Africa, Lat in America, and t he
Caribbean can act as safet y net s for those
who are unable or do not wish to access
t raditional forms of financial assistance.9
We see element s of each of these dif ferent
giving traditions in modern philanthropy
today, of ten rebranded as new models of
part icipatory philanthropy.
?The grant- giving space in the UK does
not exist in t he same way in the United
St ates. Prior to the establishment of the
welfare st ate, the tradition has always
been t hat wealthy people gave and
defined British philanthropy.
Grant- giving here is a closed and
exclusive space. In other countries, you
see t he prominent individuals and the
business sector drive the philanthropic
agenda in a way that is not seen in the
UK. Brit ish philanthropy, at times, is very
much an extension of government.
I t hink if we hope to see social
t ransformat ion in British philanthropy
we must first make the important
dist inct ion bet ween philanthropy and
grant making. To do this successfully, we
must first identify where the money
goes, and why it goes where it does.?
Viv Ahmun, Baobab St eer ing Group

When philant hropy divides?
Arguably, the origin of philanthropy in
Europe can be traced back to medieval
t imes and the fall of feudalism. As the
relationship bet ween landowners and
tenant s waned wit h the rise of capit alism, a
new relationship bet ween people was
necessary to maint ain social order in Brit ain.
Later, with the Industrial Revolut ion,
overcrowded urban communit ies were
vulnerable to the constantly fluctuating
demands for employment and no landowner
14

or local church to t urn to in t imes of need.10
By t he 15t h cent ury, economic growth that
came wit h capit alism led to an exponential
rise in urban populat ions wit hout embedded
social norms of reciprocit y, care, or equalit y
among t he newly est ablished social classes.
As such, t he implement at ion of t he 1601
St at ute of Charit able Uses was a
much- needed way to ensure local t rustees
took t he responsibilit y of t hose around
t hem, t his t ime wit h government oversight.
It could be argued t hat t his move by the
Brit ish parliament was simply a dif ferent way
of imposing feudalism. What has t his got to
do wit h philant hropy one might say?

As secularism rose in Europe, t he role of
missionaries and t heir charit able works in
t he Brit ish empire grew.11What came to be
known as t he ?mission civilisat rice? was
presented to t he European audience as
just ificat ion for colonial rule in ot her part s of
t he world and also secured t he Church?s
waning support in t he West .12 Colonising
nat ions in Europe presented t hemselves as
t he moral, ideological, and polit ical nations
to aspire to as t hey competed in t he
scramble for Africa, mass acquisit ion of land
and persons t hrough colonial rule on the
cont inent . However, such charit able works
and giving by t he Church did not conceal the
last ing harm done by colonialism?s systemic
division: prejudice based on t he colour of
one?s skin.

Power- cor r upt ed giving
Throughout history, t here have been a
number of philant hropist s who have
extended t heir benevolence in ways that
have made a posit ive impact on Brit ish
societ y. Nonet heless, it is t he systematic
process of giving t hat prevent s real change
from occurring in modern philant hropic

sectors. Due to the sheer number of people
who required assistance during the Indust rial
Revolution and bot h world wars, the idea
arose that a more centralised approach to
giving needed to be adopted in Brit ain. As
such, pooling funds through an intermediary
who were viewed as bet ter equipped wit h
understanding the causes of povert y
13
became the norm. It is this transition that
separated the giver from the recipient and
subsequent forms of account abilit y.14

Assessment of anot her's needs wit hout a
relat ionship prevent s solidarit y bet ween
people and increasingly mimics t he unequal
relat ionships propagated during colonial
rule. More import ant ly, organising bodies
prevent individuals from seeing how their
own contributions to societ y may serve to
perpetuate the same societal ills they are
seeking to alleviate just as it had done in the
past.

?Conflating philanthropy with grant- giving suggests there are goods of a particular
value exchanged. Under this line of reason, what the giver has to offer is greater than
anything the recipient can offer. For example, ?I have knowledge, which is superior to
yours, which will inevitably help you navigate your life and make it more successful?. Or
?I have skills, I have experience, I have money?. Whatever it is that's being given, it is
always assumed that this somehow has a value greater than anything that the recipient
can potentially give to themselves, or that contributes to somehow a better world. And
in the realm of race, that's a very contentious thing to assert.
In much of their [grantmakers] giving an inverted commerce is usually carried out
across some kind of divide, whether that divide is that of race, which is the most usual
or class, which is unspoken. It is premised on this idea that somehow; one set of
individuals are superior to another and that is why giving is taking place. I think it's
really important that we start to reconfigure the idea of giving and receiving, and the
different directions it can flow. Until we start to look at those structures, we end up
perpetuating particular mythology, which I think keeps things unequal. If what we're
aiming for is some kind of equity or equality and we are still transacting philanthropy,
we uphold the status quo. We just perpetuate the old.
So what might better look like?
I think even material needs are still configured within the construction of what is good
and what's bad. There has to be some kind of disruption of the whole framing.
People who are giving must understand that they have something to receive. They are
not complete. They are not entities that are finished. I'm really happy to be identified
as coming from a developing country. It means that I understand that I'm still learning.
I'm still growing. I've still got somewhere to go.
When you stop learning, It's over. You're effectively dead. You're just rotating on what
you already have.?
Mama D Ujuaje, Communit y Cent red Knowledge
15

PRESENT
We are not the first to recognise these
issues, we know t hat the sector has some
skeletons in the closet when it comes to
racial diversit y and equit y. We seek to build
on t he literature t hat exist s and bring
toget her what we consider to be missing. In
doing so we hope to encourage and
facilit ate genuine racial justice action to
advance the lives, opport unities and
self- determination of communities of colour
in t he UK. As such, this sect ion will seek to
provide clarit y, the values and examples t hat
can inform your grantmaking pract ices and
push them to be more racially just and useful
to t he ef fort s of communities of colour
doing this fundament al work. We will also
reflect on the experiences of people of
colour working in grant making roles.

Understanding the origins of philanthropy
provides us with t he blueprint to underst and
t he racist core of modern philanthropic
giving; this is vital in order to be able to
address the ext ractive root s of philanthropic
wealt h (which we discuss in more det ail in
t he investment s
chapter). It is this
very erasure of the
t rut h about the
ext ract ive root s of
power and wealth
t hat has blurred t he
lines of causation
bet ween colonialism
and capitalist history
and t he racial
injust ices that
people of colour live
day in, day out today.

As we explore the relationship bet ween
philanthropy and the people it ?s meant to
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serve, it becomes glaringly obvious t hat
whilst serving as a form of support , it is also
masking it s use as a tool of social control
which relies heavily on a hierarchy of power.
In t his dynamic it is presumed t hat t hose
closest to wealt h are best posit ioned and
best t rusted to know what t hose most
vulnerable in societ y need. In t his way, a
one- way relat ionship of giving was created
which solidified t he st rat ificat ion of social
classes and racial groups. Whiteness was
posit ioned as supreme and people of colour
were posit ioned as having not hing to give in
philant hropy. We argue t hat t his is incorrect
and, given how t he wealt h was derived and
how it passed to t he present day, we should
instead focus on reparat ive act ion to
address t he harm t hat was caused in the
accumulat ion of such wealt h.

These dynamics have been furt her
exacerbated t hrough t he cent ralisation of
funding and t he posit ioning of
intermediaries to give funds to recipient s, as
t hey create a great dist ance bet ween the
?giver? and t he ?receiver?. We argue that a
more direct link needs to be re- est ablished
as good and ef fect ive
funding is about making
t ime and space for
relat ionships steeped in trust
and underst anding; giving
wit hout such a relat ionship
removes agency and the
space to quest ion and call
out .

The fact of t he mat ter is, no
mat ter how progressive the
sector may feel today with
count less announcement s
towards racial and social
just ice funding and it s EDI (Equalit y,
Diversit y and Inclusion) agendas, t he core

power dynamics within the space haven?t
changed very much at all. Philanthropy was
and continues to be shaped by the elite
class, those who are the furthest from t he
needs on the ground. This realit y posit ions it
as incompatible wit h racial just ice work
whilst also continuing to cause great harm to
people of colour working in the sector.

This wor k needs t o be more t han just
a PR st at ement
As t he summer of 2020 brought about t he
resurgence of Black Lives Mat ter following
t he murder of George Floyd the hurt and
injust ice of communit ies of colour flowed
into huge protest s and a collective feeling
t hat ?this is enough?. Black and Minorit y
Et hnic people comprise around 14% of t he
UK population. St ill, most funders do not
give away anywhere near the equivalent of
14% towards Black and Brown- led
organisat ions or to organisations advancing
racial justice.15 Even last year?s ef fort s fell
well short, with headline- grabbing
POC- focused funds representing a minor
percentage of overall grant- giving while
cont inuing to operate in a silo.

A report in 2020 by Ubele found that 87% of
BAME- led micro and small organisations
reported that they did not have suf ficient
reserves to last more than three months due
to t he Covid-19 pandemic.16 The realit y for
many charitable organisations led by people
of colour, as detailed in the Ubele report , is
all t he more worrying when we look at t he
2020 research commissioned by The
Funders for Race Equalit y Alliance. The
Alliance?s research reflected on the
out pouring of funds target ing Black and
Minorit y Ethnic VCS (voluntary and
communit y sector) during the Covid-19
pandemic and shared a number of powerful

findings. The report went a long way in
highlight ing t he unsust ainable nat ure of the
funding directed to communit ies of colour in
t hat t hey had ext remely short windows for
which t he funds had to be used which "put s
organisat ions at risk of financial insecurit y
af ter t his period". The Alliance called for
longer term funding and reminded funders of
their "responsibilit y to redress the historic
underinvestment of the Black and Minorit y
Ethnic VCS and create generational funding
opportunities to advance greater racial
justice in the UK?.17 The report also called out
the London centricit y of funders, citing 66%
went to London.18
Over and over again we hear about the need
to move towards a more participatory,
regenerative, redistributive, anti- racist
grantmaking world. Yet what we?re hearing
from practitioners on the ground is that none
of this talk is turning into realit y, and any work
that is being done is not at the speed or scale
that can make any real dif ference. In
response, we know this may ruf fle a few
feathers, but we see the current ef fort s to
advance racial justice through funding as
drastically lacking in the ambition, honest y,
urgency and, ultimately, in the size of
resources deployed. We have found that the
vast cognitive dissonance in the sector is
stopping the shif t of power to enable those
that know best to lead the way and is hurting
communities of colour further.

So t he quest ion remains,
how do we get t his work t o
be more t han just an
empt y, perf ormat ive PR
st at ement ?
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We t hank organisat ions like Ubele, Fut ure Foundat ions UK and
The Funder s f or Race Equalit y Alliance f or t heir wor k t o map
t he realit y of t he f unding sect or in relat ion t o resourcing racial
just ice, t heir wor k speak s clear ly t o t he issues and many of t he
solut ions and we would urge people t o read t heir resources and
f ur t her suppor t t heir needed wor k .
Moving beyond an obsession wit h
dat a ? Impact
"It becomes so impact oriented, like the
donor, the organisation, it's like, we
need to prove our impact, we need to
show our impact? So much resource
and time, energy, effort and thinking
goes into how to measure impact. And
a lot of the time measuring impact for
really important work isn't so tangible.
Or maybe it's not so instant, maybe it's
not short term. But there's still the
pressure, the pressure doesn't go."
Shahd Hammou, Programs &
Gender in Int er nat ional
Development
The sector is obsessed with stat ist ics and
figures, yet interestingly enough for
communit ies of colour, very limited data is
collected. However, most funders still
measure impact wit h this limited data, and
proposals are ?st rengt hened? by the use of
st atistics. Funders of ten push charit ies and
changemakers to prove the ut ilit y and
legit imacy of their work through collect ing
arbit rary data for their own systems rather
t han basing evaluations on the level of reach
in communit ies, t he depth of relat ionship
and ascertaining through conversation t he
impact of an intervention. We assert that
impact should be reframed completely to
adopt a human centred approach. As such,
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instead of pulling all t he figures together
here to compel power- holders to move to
act ion we cent re human insight . We believe
in t he power of t rust- based philant hropy
t hat cent res on building confidence with the
communit ies you exist to support and
ceding power to t hem. It is import ant to
reflect on who is doing t he t rust ing, given
t he demographics of t he sector, to ensure it
isn?t simply reinforcing t he same power
st ruct ures we are seeking to disrupt . At the
core of t his approach t here is a need to
listen to and act on t he insight s of humans
experiencing racial injust ice.

?I feel often really conflicted in my role
overseeing grants to racialised
communities. I want to do my bit to get
capital flowing to resource change in
communities that look like mine but it is
hard to feel like you can support the
kind of organisations that you really
want to be supporting and uplifting
when you are worried about the
successful organisations getting their
funding cut because they weren't
delivering on outcomes that my
organisation sees as valuable. They
obsess over delivering outcomes rather
than trusting the visions and people
that are the closest to the issues and
are living the change they want to see."
Part icipant , Roundt able

"The main objective is to fulfil the
donors' needs, to fill donor requests on
the donors' timeline, through the donors'
perspective. And so then whether people
like it or not, they lose focus on their
original objective and mission. And then
the power dynamic between donor and
recipient/grantee becomes skewed and
awkward. In what world are the group
with the capabilities and know- how to
trigger change and create impact within
their communities, under such intense
scrutiny by those who have the money?"
Shahd Hammou, Programs & Gender

Hear ing f rom grant maker s of colour
In t he Summer of 2021, we facilitated a
roundt able discussion with five grant makers
of colour, distributing grant s across the UK,
to engage in a conversation about the
realit ies of resourcing racial just ice work in a
UK funding inst itution. We chose to hold t he
event at Sugarcane London, a Caribbean
rest aurant founded by Tarell Mcintosh, Chef
Tee, due to it s commit ment to uplif t ing and
supporting the communit y through hiring
care- leavers as employees at the restaurant .19
We wanted to put money back into
communities of colour by actively choosing
which businesses aligned with our own
mission and working with them. In addit ion,
t he food was delicious! The environment was
key to creating a space where we could
speak to the experiences of the grant makers
in a way which created space for the pain
but championed and centred our individual
and collect ive joy. This was all supported by
modelling the transformat ional change we
hope this report inspires, paying part icipant s
for t heir time like the expert s they are.

nourishing for t he soul and calming. Whilst
t he space was created to hear of t he
experiences of people of colour presiding
over grant funding in relat ion to racial justice
to inform t he writ ing of t he report it was also
much more t han t hat . It was a space focused
on building connect ions, relat ionships and
an at tempt to support t he healing of some
of t he wounds we had collect ively and
individually sust ained in our work to disrupt
t he very power dynamics we t alk to in this
chapter.
The key t hemes t hat emerged from the
roundt able were around t he sheer
incompat ibilit y and cognit ive dissonance at
large in t he sector when it came to racial
just ice work and t he real harm being done to
people of colour in grant- giving roles.
The powerful insight s from t his roundtable
have been used to craf t a lot of t his report
and you will see quotes t hroughout . You will
also see t hat we have anonymised t he
part icipant s?names to avoid any potential
repercussions for t heir honest reflections
which, again, highlight s a real issue with the
shape of t he sector and t he lack of safe
spaces for grant makers of colour to openly
t alk about t heir experiences.

There is something powerful about coming
toget her over food that is innately cent ring,
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"I'm t aking a lot of risks with my personal life. I'm const ant ly wrest ling wit h
myself and my values and how I'm going to achieve my aims. I t hink in t he
grant making sector it comes with risks, our lives are impacted in ways t hat
are really not OK. I think the space is full of people t hat t hink t hey are really
nice because they sit on money they can give away. I do see t he beaut y and
the joy we support but I think we are paying a really high price as people of
colour trying to move things forward.? Par t icipant , roundt able

"I don't think t he sector is necessarily ready, not just in terms of the
grant making process as a whole, for what t hey t hink t hey are trying
to do. And the people t hat need to give up power, aren't necessarily
going to do it ... I would probably say I'm on t he edge of leaving [the
sector] now simply because of t he t hings t hat have happened in the
last 18 months. What has now become D&I issues and core brand
values which is like my pain is your brand which is problematic.?
Par t icipant , roundt able

?It's a systemic struct ural thing that funders tend to t rust t he part icular
t ypes of groups that look and talk like them. They are very risk averse and
it of ten feels like they perceive racialised bodies as a risk t hat in it self
means the t ypes of grant s that they give out are to white- led
organisations the majorit y of the time. They see more est ablished groups
as groups that can access funding, that are t hen long term funded wit h
unrestricted grant s, whereas the t ypes of project s t hat I'm interested in
because of my own background are grassroot s communit y organisat ions
wit h radical project s led by the actual communit ies t hat I'm a part of. I feel
a responsibilit y being in the role because I know t hat if I t ry and get t hose
people through the door, they'll go through t he whole process and t hen be
met by the trustees, and the trustees will be like, ?Oh, t his one's a lit t le bit
risky?, or ?we don't really get this?, like, ?do you know what t he impact of t his
going to be??but when it comes to the ot her organisat ions, t hat doesn't
really exist .? Par t icipant , roundt able

?For me there is not hing harder t han when I'm t alking to Black and
Brown organisat ions who have come to me to help t hem navigate
through our grant systems. They'll send me what t hey've writ ten and I'm
going back and saying, ?Well, instead of using racial just ice why don?t
you use racial herit age, don't use advocacy, and campaigning, use
influencing?, and like literally watering down t heir language for them, so
that they can get t hrough. I am having to help you lose your
authent icit y just so you can jump t hrough t he first hoop which doesn't
even guarantee funding, all it does is get someone to look at your
applicat ion in our of fices.? Par t icipant , roundt able
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The gaps in t he dat a ? a lack of
account abilit y
?Every ot her grant t hat I've
managed pret t y much has been
to white- led organisat ions, and I
work in internat ional
development . So t hese are
white- led INGOs, going out to
work in East Africa, wit h small,
tiny, communit y led organisat ions
get t ing a fract ion of t he funding.
We say, we're t rying to shif t t he
power, but we just don't pract ice
it .?

?A lot of groups are not even able to
access funding because they are not
registered charities and you need to be
a registered charit y to access it, but
actually registered charities are part of
the NGO indust rial complex.?
Par t icipant , roundt able

?The Alliance [The Funders for Race
Equalit y Alliance] has designed a racial
justice funding audit to help funders
identify how much of their UK funding is
going to Black and Minorit y Ethnic- led
organisat ions, and cont ributing to race
Par t icipant , roundt able
equalit y outcomes. The audit is an
import ant tool for funders?accountabilit y,
Throughout the roundt able, we heard that
transparency and st rategy. The Alliance?s
even though there has been an increase in
ambit ion is that all funders will be able to
t he number of grant s towards work focused
on BAME communities, there?s a lack of dat a track and share informat ion about where
on whether or not that work is Black or
project funding and core funding is
Brown led. Furthermore, there is also a lack
going.? 20
of data around how many Black and Brown
organisations have been rejected through a
part icular funding round and why they were
rejected. There needs to be far more
accountabilit y and transparency in this
decision- making process because until we
know why and who was rejected, we won?t
be able to fully underst and the struct ural
barriers preventing funding get ting to
communities of colour.

In addition, part icipant s of the roundtable
spoke about the need for more funding of
unconstituted organisat ions led by people of
colour. They cited the realit y of many funds
requiring an organisat ion to be a constit uted
charit y as a barrier to many POC- led
organisations accessing resources.

A sense of disingenuit y and it s t oll on
ment al healt h
?Racial trauma, a form of race- based
st ress, refers to people of colour and
Indigenous individuals?(POCI)
react ions to dangerous event s and
real or perceived experiences of racial
discriminat ion. Such experiences may
include threat s of harm and injury,
humiliat ing and shaming event s, and
wit nessing racial discriminat ion
toward ot her POCI. Although similar
to post t raumatic st ress disorder,
racial trauma is unique in that it
involves ongoing individual and
collect ive injuries due to exposure
21
and reexposure to race- based stress.?
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A message that came across strongly and
clearly from the roundt able was the toll t hat
t his has taken on the mental healt h of Black
and Brown people who are trying to change
t his industry from the inside. We heard of
people needing to take a step back and st art
disengaging because it was overwhelming
and exhaust ing to constantly fight against
t he system, and have their trauma and pain
be used like a marketing tool.

?I have had an emotionally and
mentally tough time . I think 2020
was absolutely exhausting, especially
in terms of what I tried to give to my
organisation and how little changed.
So I've just got to a point now where
I'm emotionally tapped out and I keep
telling myself this is temporary and
it's just a coping mechanism and it's a
place that I've arrived at because I
burnt myself out last year but I don't
feel myself about coming back from
that yet.?
Par t icipant , roundt able

We were told that there was lit tle hope for
conversations and statement s by
organisations about racial justice to turn into
legit imate change and action, ?it felt as if it
was all designed to make the white
employees feel bet ter about themselves
t han actually be of real use?, one part icipant
mentioned. We heard that, in some cases,
people of colour wanted to distance
t hemselves from conversations about
shif t ing cultures in the workplace because
not hing they suggested was ever acted
upon. Instead, they were being told that
t heir suggest ions for change ?won?t work
because they need to work for everyone?, a
concept that would never have been applied
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if t he suggest ions were coming from white
people.

?But what has been supportive is just
having our core group to have each
other?s back and we strategise who
takes the lead on saying things in
meetings and how we can chip in to
spread the load.?
Par t icipant , roundt able
Cent r ing joy and creat ing space f or
healing
Many people of colour wit hin t he sector are
t aking mat ters into t heir own hands and
priorit ising spaces and opport unit ies to heal,
connect over joy and to embrace liberatory
pract ices to resist t he const ant harm they
are exposed to. Our roundt able expert s
shared generously wit h each ot her stories
about how t hey heal and replenish.

?Candles, honouring our ancestors,
music, watching grime reaction
videos on YouTube, football, making
teas, making homemade and
natural hair products, gardening,
nature??
Par t icipant s, roundt able
They shared just how tired they were ?
tired from waiting for non POC folks to
play catch-up, tired from having to smile,
nod, and pretend everything is okay, tired
from having to keep a poker face as they
watch their pain being commoditised.

?I ask for those that can, take some of
this weight from us. This emotional
burden we carry is heavy and at times
debilitating. Let us breathe, let us
laugh because Black lives matter. Allow
us to stay in this sector and to provide
our wisdom, insight, and leadership to
disrupt systemic racism and give it the
biggest blow it has ever faced so that
we can build a fairer world together
where we do not harm the planet and
communities in the quest for profit.?
Par t icipant , roundt able
In addition to the things that individuals of
colour can do to resist some of the impact s
of racial trauma experienced in the
workplace and throughout societ y, funding
organisat ions need to resist and reduce t he
harms caused by current philanthropic
practices and policies.

At t empt s at racial just ice, but room
f or improvement
As a result of the global pandemic and t he
Black Lives Mat ter protest s, we do see
funders beginning to unpack and engage
with t he complexities of racial inequalit y in a
way t hat they hadn?t before.
There?s work happening around improving
t he diversit y amongst staf f and boards,
collecting data on diversit y of port folios and
grantees, amending the grant applicat ion
process to make it more inclusive,
engagement in part icipatory grant making,
to name a few. However, whilst funders have
started to acknowledge how their existence
and t heir practices have upheld racial
injust ice, we believe there?s a long way to go
unt il they really underst and what it means to
resource racial justice work and redist ribute
t heir power.

Our research revealed t hat t here is a lack of
change on a st ruct ural and systemic level;
companies put out st atement s about racial
just ice but many took t he form of internal
memos t hat weren?t made public, and those
t hat were made public felt awkwardly writ ten
and disingenuous. A lot of t hings were
of fered, done, or said on t he ?down- low?
such as quiet ly of fering st af f of colour an
ext ra week of annual leave, as if
organisat ions were embarrassed to actually
act on t heir promises t hat t hey so boldly
made as a form of PR.

For organisat ions t hat were t rying to initiate
more t han simply tokenist ic act s and instead
st rategically shif t ing money and power, the
burden of t he work st ill fell
disproport ionately on t he shoulders of Black
and Brown employees (who also face salary
discriminat ion). People of colour are
carrying t his racial just ice work on half the
salary of t he leaders who are made to look
good because of t heir work. The lack of
racial diversit y in organisat ions means that
it ?s very likely t hat t here is only one Black or
Brown employee, and t he ent ire burden of
input t ing and reviewing any change or
st atement t hat t he organisat ion intends to
make falls on t hem and t hem alone.

?I vividly remember a conversation
with our CEO, who called me up and
said ?I wanted to check this statement
we want to share on racial justice with
you and I'm going to be blunt with you,
it is because you are the only Black
employee?. And I was like, that's a
problem with the organisation.?
Part icipant , roundt able
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We heard about organisat ions using words
such as ?reparative? and ?restorative just ice?
wit hout appreciat ing the amount of currency
t his t ype of language holds in this space,
what they mean to communities of colour
who have been oppressed for centuries, nor
t he work that needs to underpin the usage of
t hese words. Whereas employees of colour
feel a deep sense of responsibilit y towards
t urning this language from intent into real
act ion and transformation, to do right by t he
communit ies they?re from and work with.
This disconnect in underst anding of the
weight that these terms hold has
exacerbated the feeling of tokenism, the
empt y promises, and the disproport ionate
workload on Black and Brown people. We
also heard of white- led organisations being
paid to deliver racial just ice work, which we
see as a big moral and et hical issue,
especially when you look at who is profit ing
from pain and where the money is going.
There was also a sense of white
organisations congratulating other white
organisations for doing any ounce of racial
just ice work instead of really questioning
whet her what was being done was useful and
reparative for the damage that ?s been
caused. We heard about the need for white
organisations to get used to the discomfort
of listening to the trut h about the origins of
t heir wealt h, their links to slavery, rather t han
avoiding it because ?it ?s too hard? to process.
In t he inst ances where there was more t han
one person of colour in the organisation,
part icipant s informed us that they built
alliances amongst them of support , care,
act ion, and account abilit y in order to create
collect ive power. It helped individuals not to
feel isolated in calling out empt y PR
st atement s, strategic intervent ions, and clear
inst ances of deep- seated racial injustice.
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We hoped and prayed t hat t here would be
some reckoning and t hat societ y would have
been completely overhauled af ter what
happened to so many Black Britons; J oy
Gardner, Cher r y Groce, Chr ist opher
Alder, Sean Rigg, Kingsley Bur rell,
Dar ren Cumber bat ch, Simeon Francis,
Rashan Char les, Edson Da Cost a, Mar k
Duggan, Zahid Mubarek and so many
more ? but t he realit y is t hat it hasn?t. And
wealt h holders, and societ y in general, need
to remember t hat if we go back to how it was
before, it isn?t good for anyone.

FUTURE
We need to disrupt t he st at us quo and act on
changing t he t radit ional power dynamics in
t he grant making sector. We want to see
communit ies of colour given t he value they
deserve, we want to see more part icipatory
grant making led by people of colour and
legit imate decision makers. We want this
disrupt ion to be cent red in more innovation
and joy, and we want grant makers of colour
to be listened to, to be supported, and for
t heir work not to be hindered. We need to
work towards a more nuanced, informed and
cult urally sensit ive way of grant making where
it is no longer t hose who are furt hest from
experiencing racism and marginalisation
framing t he solut ions.

Funder s: using your pr ivilege f or
good
Funders are uniquely positioned to support
actors within an ecosystem of change or
societ y more widely to connect with one
another, build relationships, share learning
and much more. This kind of connecting
infrastructure and practice is extremely
important for POC- led organisations since
the majorit y are under- resourced and,

t herefore, have reduced capacit y to build
such relationships. We believe that such
connecting work will allow all organisations
to work bet ter and to repress less and
ultimately collaborate more towards a
shared vision of a racially just societ y.

Funders have time, money and resources,
however, they are largely not acting on t his
golden opport unit y to enable, connect and
build strong ecosystems of change. We
argue that funders should create space for
interact ion bet ween their grantees working
on similar issues, fund learning exchanges
bet ween organisations working on racial
just ice and provide funding for roles where
people can focus on building collaborat ive
learning and sharing pract ices. We see t his
as part icularly import ant for those
organisat ions and movement s working on
t he frontline of racial justice. We also urge
funders to resource support for these
front line changemakers, reflect ing the
impact s on their identit y, mental healt h and
energy levels to sust ain their powerful work.

organisat ions. They have proximit y and
connect ion to communit ies and work to
resource t hem and, yet , do t his wit hin the
context of a sector t hat is fundamentally
racist , t hat is st ruct urally underfunded and
under- resourced. Wit h t heir personal
experiences of racism, t hey carry more
burdens and responsibilit ies t han t hey
should, to navigate t he sectoral injustice
whilst pursuing equit y.

We believe t hat posit ioning front line workers
as expert s and bringing t hem closer to
grant making decisions is a great way for
funders to make sure t hat t heir money is
get t ing to t he pocket s of communit ies that
would most benefit from it . They hold such
deep knowledge and underst anding of the
ecosystem and have spent t heir careers
building relat ionships wit h t heir communities
t hat redist ribut ing power to t hem would
allow funders to more ef fect ively resource
?successful intervent ions?.

Suppor t ing f ront line wor ker s
As we will see below, people of colour carry
so much of the labour and hold so much of
t he emotional burden of racial just ice
focused work and there are of ten no exist ing
structures that you can turn to in order to
rest , breathe, re- energise and ult imately
heal. Constantly code switching as part of
your job, going the ext ra mile to shield t he
communities you are support ing from
harmful funder/ grantee power dynamics,
t aking ?hit s? to your identit y from the racist
and anti- Black interact ions, all the while
supporting your communit y, is exhaust ing.
Frontline workers innately hold value in t he
context of advancing racial just ice, and t hey
also answer to the hierarchy of their
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I am a specialist ISVA, supporting young Black females who have experienced or are at risk of
experiencing sexual violence. As a young Black woman myself, I am able to deliver this specialist
support service, but the emotional toll of specialist roles is high. Trauma stewardship is taxing for any
individual, but working with survivors of sexual violence who exist across multiple axis of oppression is
much more challenging because of vicarious trauma, misogynoir and racism. Structurally, the impact
of being a Black woman working with Black women and girls has not been considered. My client s are
carrying the weight of generational trauma, trauma from sexual abuse, trauma from the people and
systems around them who uphold white supremacy and oppress them in the process.

Though I have regular access to clinical supervision, funding for the role including my salary is too lit tle
for the intellectual and emotional labour I constantly put in.

Primarily, my role is to support these young Black women through the criminal justice system, from
when they report to the police, to Court s (if it makes it there). The organisation I work for applies a
holistic approach to healing and this means making sure their needs are being met within all
instit ut ions they exist within i.e. healt hcare, education, housing, etc.

To do this ef fectively, I of ten have to do institutional advocacy ? helping external professionals such as
social workers, understand the nuances of sexual violence trauma and how that will impact the way
they interact . This is part of the ISVA role but for me it ?s of ten calling people out on racism.

Being a young Black woman myself, it is exhausting to package my outrage with institutional failings in
a palatable way. It ?s burdensome because it has to be done in a way that doesn?t jeopardise the level
of support my client s receive. That and constant code- switching, bet ween my client s, colleagues and
management makes this role a lot more strenuous than other ISVA roles and the funding does not
reflect that .

Roles like mine are not funded indefinitely, nor are they funded without conditions as we of ten have
target s to meet . As a low level worker, this isn?t supposed to be my concern but when supporting
young Black girls and women who are in desperate need of this support it ?s hard not to worry about
whet her you?ll even be there to support them if/ when their case makes it to court as most roles are
only funded for a year, despite the fact that it can take up to 3 years
for a case to be heard in Court.

In addition to navigating these inst it ut ions on behalf of my vulnerable
young Black client s, I also have to navigate the hierarchy of my
organisation, the inherent racism that exist s within the gender based
violence sector and ?polit ical blackness?. The lat ter being the most
harmful, as I am an unambiguously Black woman, when I leave work I
do not have the privilege of being perceived in any other way.

Yasmeen Ojeleye, a young Black
women' s sexual violence advocat e
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I t hink the corporate world historically and st ill const ant ly predates on social work in many
ways. In the ?corporate world?, I include any capit alist st ruct ure, st ruct ure t hat cent res profit,
?economical growt h?or any space that defends t he idea t hat ?business?is a ?posit ive?force
for social change, an idea of ten held by t he social innovat ion world. This corporate world,
voluntarily choosing to ignore that ?the master?s tools will never dismant le t he master?s
house?(Audre Lorde), and so refusing to admit t hat t here is no hope for humanit y in
capitalism or ?business?, unfortunately of ten has t he ?ear?and t he at tent ion of t he funders of
our frontline social work.

It is not a coincidence that the language around ?impact ?has inundated our funders?
expectat ions, it is not a coincidence that numbered t arget s to measure t he value of our
social work have been normalised so heavily in recent history. What count s most is ?how
many?service users, young people, communit y members? you?ve engaged wit h. Everything
is based on numbers and if you reach the number you have been successful and if you
haven?t reached the number, you have failed. What so many of us see as t he heart and core
of social work, building trust ful relat ionships, support ing individual and communit y wellbeing,
has been relegated to ?qualitat ive outcomes?and st ill we are pressured into finding ways to
t ranslate these unmeasurable things into numbers.

I believe that this culture has been forced on our sector because of t he influence of the
corporate and social innovat ion world, on all of us and on funders especially. From t he
funders?point of view, I can see how a series of hard numbers is more ent icing and
?impact ful?than a paragraph describing t he ?qualit at ive?work you?ve done - just like a
complex and nuanced world view is harder to hold t han simplist ic narrat ives.
I just wish funders would listen first and foremost to experienced front line social workers on
how and why they define ?success?, and t hat t hey would look at t he at tempt s of t he
corporate world to impose their language and cult ure crit ically for what t hey are ? part of a
bigger framework maintaining the historical colonialit y of t he social work and charit y sector,
wit h privileged white people benefit ting from
capit alism at the top, and front line social workers,
of ten Black and of the global majorit y, fight ing to
maint ain human- oriented processes and fight ing for
t heir communities?wellbeing, at the bot tom.

Annick Met ef ia, Yout h and
social wor ker, act ivist ,
researcher
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?I came into t he grant making world
af ter 15 years in communit y work
because I couldn't find any equitable
opport unit ies wit h t he front line work I
was doing. I was finding myself in a
posit ion where I was a part of
powerful work I was proud of but was
barely able to pay my bills and
support myself. But now me being
here is really import ant to my
communit y because of t he impact
and influence I can have here over
where funds end up.

my unpaid work, and look towards the
possibilit y of having a career in this
sector. I'm st ill here because the
things I have learned on the ground
sust ain me here and I hope I can
cont inue learning to support my
communit y. 2027 helped to navigate
me into the sector as a whole and
gave me some t ype of agenda that
included me as an individual so
looking at my own professional
development as well as looking at how
I can resource the communit y.?

I discovered t he 2027 Programme
and t hat 's what first really encouraged
me to value my lived experience, all of

20 27 Programme: Par t icipant
Ref lect ion

Recent r ing innovat ion and joy
One?s ?value- add? as a grant- giver is not ,
and should not, be more than the
communit ies they exist to support . As
discussed in the origins of philanthropy
sect ion of this report, philanthropy
posit ioned it s ?recipient s? as ?having
not hing to give but everyt hing to gain from
grant s?, with which we disagree
wholeheartedly. We believe the
communit ies that grant makers exist to
serve have everyt hing to give, especially
t he deep understanding of the very
systems and issues grant makers are
seeking to address.
We are certain that if the sector listened to

people of colour working in grant making
and deferred power to t hem when it came
to developing funds to support
communit ies of colour, t hings would be very
dif ferent . Here we mean deep listening
wit hout t alking or t aking up space and
acknowledging t hat t hese people are
expert s in what t hey know, believe, and
have lived.
When Black and Brown people are given the
chance to have influence and aut horit y over
how money is spent , t hey are seemingly
bet ter at resourcing Black and Brown joy
instead of pain. If you want to do t he same,
and redist ribute your wealt h and power to
resource joy, we?ve put toget her a few
organisat ions doing just t hat t hat inspire us.

?There has to be some kind of disrupt ion of the whole framing?
People who are giving must underst and that they have somet hing to
receive. They are not complete. They are not ent ities that are
finished.? Mama D Ujuaje, Communit y Cent red Knowledge
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Br idging t o t he f ut ure ? f unds,
organisat ions and init iat ives t hat inspire us

-

-

-

20 27 Talent Programme ? The 2027 Talent Programme is a new, paid training programme
t hat prepares brilliant professionals from
working class backgrounds for decision
making roles in t he grant- giving sector. The
programme, which launched in 2018, takes on
15 associates each year over the course of 10
years. These individuals will start a movement
t hat fundament ally changes the skill set,
approach and class makeup of senior teams at
foundat ions and trust s whilst valuing all forms
of knowledge needed to create social change
in societ y.

-

Baobab Foundat ion ? The Baobab
Foundat ion is a new t ype of foundation; one
t hat seeks to support, grow and strengthen
communit ies, groups and organisations led by
Black people and communities experiencing
racial injust ice in the UK. The foundation is
unique because it will be led by the
communit y organisations and communities it
support s.
The Dream Fund ? An initiative of Civic
Square, t he Dream Fund seeks proposals
t hat t ake t he form of provocations,
interpret at ions, as well as open frameworks
t hat can be reused, reconfigured and
reinterpreted by anyone. They particularly
look for proposals that can be used as
part icipatory act ivities, that encourage play
and creat ivit y, are societ y- centred, open
source- able and can act as convening tools
around dreams, imagination, foresight, and
ident it y.
Black Feminist Fund ? The Black Feminist
Fund exist s to significantly increase the
resources available to Black feminist
movement s globally, contributing to
strengt hening t heir sustainabilit y and
resilience. The fund support s grassroot s Black
feminist organisations working in Africa, the
Americas and Europe.

Black Wellbeing Collect ive ? The Black
Wellbeing Collect ive is a space that provides
a mental health and wellbeing service,
priorit ising the lived experiences of the Black
communit y. The collective encourages a
space to heal, recharge and indulge in
self- care using various forms of therapeut ic
practices. Many of the practices are centred
around the impact that racial trauma has on
communities leading to self- care talks,
creative and holistic workshops and
empowering project s to find validation,
acknowledgement and ways to heal.

-

The Phoenix Way Par t ner ship ? The
Phoenix Way Partnership is a £50 million
partnership aimed to boost funding and
support to Black and Minoritised communit y
charities and grassroot s groups over the next
five years. Chaired and led by The Ubele
Initiative, The Phoenix Way Steering Group is
made up of leaders from Black and
Minoritised communities from across England
and is a deeply participatory and collaborative
fund.

-

Char it y So Whit e ? Charit y So White is a
campaign calling for a fundamental shif t in
power structures in the UK charit y sector and
to hold leaders to account. The group's 2019
# Charit ySoWhite hashtag sparked a
conversation about racism in the charit y
sector and encouraged many people of colour
to share their experiences in the third sector
with racism.

-

Resourcing Racial J ust ice ? The
Resourcing Racial Justice fund is a coalition
of people of colour (POC) innovators,
change makers, activist s, artist s and social
leaders dedicated to social change. Together,
they established a new UK wide- funding pool
to support individuals and communities
working towards racial justice.
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Giving up power and st epping aside
"Just ice is what love looks like in public"
Cor nel West
In order to advance racial justice it is clear
t hat we need to disrupt the status quo.
Business as usual does not align with racial
equit y nor does it support racial justice. In
order to truly create a racially just societ y
t here needs to be a redistribut ion of bot h
resources and power. Represent at ion alone
will not do it. We need to give resources and
authorit y to those who know best , now, to
immediately resource racial justice work.
The more we wait, the more harm is done.
We hope that this chapter inspires those
working in the funding space to be
ambit ious in resourcing racial just ice and
equit y. Giving up power is not easy, it is
uncomfort able but it is rare that true growt h

comes from a place of comfort .
For t hose reading t his t hat feel t hey have
too much to learn and are st ruggling to
underst and how deeply complicit t hey have
been in sust aining systemic racism we urge
you to step aside. There is great st rengt h in
humilit y, knowing when you are t he right
person to drive change and also
acknowledging when you are act ing as a
barrier. We urge you to be brave in t rusting
t hat t hose communit ies wit h over 50 0
years?experience of racial injust ice know
t heir realit y bet ter t han you and also are
best posit ioned to develop t he solut ions.
Af ter all, t his is not a game. The
consequences of inact ion, silence and the
sust aining of racial inequit y and injustice
means t he cont inued violence commit ted
against people of colour and less and less
Black and Brown joy.

?Last year, our board recruited three trustees. For the first
t ime, t he process was held externally. On this occasion,
candidates who were not members of the Livery Company
could apply. In the context of the resurgence of the Black Live
Mat ter protest s and as it became apparent that minoritised
communit ies were disproport ionately impacted by the Covid 19
pandemic, 3 women (including 2 Black women) joined our
board.
Alt hough something to acknowledge, intentionally increasing a
board to bring diversit y is not as meaningful and powerful as
rest ruct uring it.? Nelly Koko- Konan, Grant s Of f icer, The
Clot hwor ker s' Foundat ion
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Five shor t - t er m t hings you can do:
1. Educate yourself on t he origins of philanthropy in the UK and how it was
fundament ally craf ted by white supremacist thought and geared towards
sust aining a social hierarchy that is, and always was, outdated.
2. Fund learning exchanges bet ween organisations working on racial justice
and provide funding for roles where people can focus on building
collaborat ive learning and sharing pract ices.
3. Posit ion front line workers as expert s and bring them closer to
grant making processes and decisions.
4. Collect dat a and publish it publicly in terms of how much money you give
in grant s to POC- led organisat ions, and how many POC- led organisations
were rejected in t he process.
5. Cede power to communit ies of colour and if you recognise you are not
best placed to direct money to POC then hand over money to the funds
t hat are best placed (see list of some funds and organisations that inspire
us above).

Five longer t er m recommendat ions:
1. Audit your grant- giving pract ices through a racial justice lens, informed by
t he experiences of st af f members of colour. Hire an external expert of
colour to lead t his work.
2. Reframe how you measure and cent re impact in your grant making and
adopt a more human- cent red approach. Assess your work by building
t rust ing relat ionships and actually creating space to speak wit h those
impacted by t he project s you fund.
3. Change t he way you recruit st af f members. Reimagine the skills needed
to be a grant maker in your job descript ions and act ively build a team that
reflect s t he issues and communit ies you are funding on. Publishing
houses hire sensit ivit y readers to assess the language of books they
deem potent ially cont roversial. Here, funders would be best served to hire
POCs in similar roles, part icularly in their use of language in recruit ment.
4. Create spaces and opport unities for people of colour to heal from racial
t rauma and connect over joy.
5. Develop processes to fund unconstit uted organisations, through funders
looking into how t hey can fund individuals and unregistered organisations.
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The sk y' s t he limit ...
1. Dream big, get ambit ious and dedicate real time to reimagining societ y
and t he world, t hen reflect on how you can make grant s to make these
dreams a realit y.
2. We would urge someone to make a racial justice qualit y assurance index
of funders to view what work they have ACTUALLY done in comparison
to t heir st atement s and verbal commit ment s. You could rank funders in
terms of t heir commit ment to racial justice and allow grassroot s
organisat ions to share t heir insight s of working wit h a funder, for example.
3. Spend down your endowment! The current funds in circulation to advance
racial just ice are not enough. Mobilise your endowment s to save lives now
rat her t han wait ing.
4. Pick up t he phone, email, What sApp, text the organisations you fund and
get to know t he people t hat are leading the work to a more racially just
world. Change is all about relat ionships. Invest in the relat ionships of
t hose that you fund and create space to reorient the relat ionship
bet ween ?funder and funded? to one that is rooted in equal value and
appreciat ion.
5. Physically move your funding organisat ion into communities of colour and
embed your grant making in the communit y through participatory
grant making, accountabilit y st ructures at all levels of your operations that
include t he communit ies you serve and convert your of fice building into a
communit y asset .
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CHAPTER 2:
INVESTMENTS
AND RACIAL
INJ USTICE

INTRODUCTION
Whilst there have been conversations in
philanthropy about how to give up power in
decision making, honing in on giving
st rategies and participatory grant making,
t here has been far less ef fort focused on
investment where arguably the most impact
could be created. People are starting to
gently move towards underst anding that
such vast amount s of capit al cannot be
created without deeply ext ractive and
disempowering strategies, especially when
we expect large ret urns and profit s
year- on- year. But if we consider that the
money circulation in the UK grant- giving
sector is not taxed, and as such that revenue
is not coming back to the state to be
part ially invested in social support for those
most in need, it feels right that at a time of
many conversat ions, heightened rhetoric
and huge amount of innovat ion around racial
just ice that we widen our lens to also look at
investment and the opport unit y that lies
t here.

The money is not yours ? the wealth
amassed has been created through the
labour of others, a lack of financial agency,
and a deeply racist , patriarchal and
non- environmentally friendly nat ure of
power relations. Over time these dynamics
have favoured the west and elite sections of
our societ y, shif ting very lit tle resource to
t hose whose present and past labour
enabled this great accumulat ion of wealt h
and power. We hope that bringing at tent ion
to t his will create strong impetus for act ion
to address the racialised harm commit ted in
t he name of charit y.

The future can be dif ferent but only if we
interrogate how our wealt h is invested,
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challenge not ions of endless growt h, and
work harder to quest ion financial advisors
and t he financial indust ries to develop more
equit able, reparat ive and racially just
invest ment st rategies. We hope t his chapter
and recommendat ions inspire t hose with
direct access to invest ment s and t hose able
to influence invest ment s to st and in
solidarit y and support communit ies of colour
in t he UK. We also recognise t hat t he
investor communit y has not been held
account able for promot ing racial justice or
equit y and t hat ESG guidance alone does
not ensure t his. As such, we also use this
plat form as a call for act ion; for greater
account abilit y, just ice, educat ion and
oversight so t hat profit can no longer be
chased wit hout a commit ment of action to
racial just ice and equit y.

Invest ment s 10 1
In t his report when we say invest ment s, we
are largely (but not exclusively) referring to
t he process where charit able funding
organisat ions, philant hropist s or t hose
engaged in resourcing social change with a
focus on racial just ice, invest t heir capital not
only to preserve t heir wealt h but also to
grow it .

Many funding bodies seek to exist in
perpet uit y which means t hey wish to exist
forever, so, in order to ?protect ?t heir asset s
which essent ially enable t hem to
grant- make and resource social
t ransformat ion t hey lock t heir money into
companies t hat are t urning a profit so that
t hey can also benefit from t he profit s. This
pract ice has largely been unquest ioned until
recent ly when campaigning organisat ions
and t hose wit h a st rong commit ment to
systemic change have called out t he

hypocritical and worrying posit ioning of
funders?capital in alignment with some of
t he most socially dest ructive industries. In
recent years there has been growing
awareness of the need for charit able
organisations to divest from carbon
intensive industries and companies with high
profile cases. We have found this move
encouraging but, still, there is a lack of
understanding and too much trust vested in
t he financial system and it s professionals for
us to fully transform the way we invest . What
we have seen is a manoeuvring of
responsibilit y and only gentle action wit hin
t he confines of the status quo. This, as we
will explore in relat ion to racial just ice is
largely due to the fact that the primary
concern of those with proximit y and
influence over investment s is the ret urns on
t heir capital.

honest ly wit h invest ment s can ensure we
have t he greatest posit ive impact in our
work to t ransform societ y and address racial
injust ice in t he UK. To support your
underst anding we have created a short
glossary of terms below using definitions
from Big Societ y Capit al 22 and one or t wo of
our own:

Investment strategies usually begin from t he
point of the percent age of profit that is
desired and from that point investment s are
screened to avoid invest ing in specific
industries or companies, for example the
arms trade or fossil fuel product ion. This
screening is usually carried out by the firm
t hat handles the asset s and the issue arises
when the values of investor and owner
diverge. Investment firms are mot ivated by
profit and protect ing the status quo while
t he organisation should be interested in
disrupting both and focusing on social ret urn
and how these investment s impact in real
terms.

We hope this brief reflect ion on invest ment s
support s you to engage with the content
t hat is to come as we explore invest ment s in
t he past, present and fut ure, leading our way
to see how engaging authent ically and
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INVESTMENTS GLOSSARY
Asset : a financial benefit recorded on a balance sheet. Asset s include all
propert ies, bot h t angible and int angible, and any claims for money owed by
others. Asset s can include cash, inventories, and propert y right s. Tangible asset s
are t hose t hat have a physical form such as buildings, equipment and vehicles.

Capit al: capit al usually refers to financial capit al or money, and the amount of
cash and ot her asset s held by an organisation.

ESG: st ands for environmental, social and governance ? principles that can be
used to measure t he sust ainabilit y and ethical impact of an invest ment .

Endowment : an endowment represent s a set of asset s donated (propert y or
capit al) to be invested by (in our case) a charitable foundation to support it s
charit able work in perpet uit y. They are a legal st ructure that most trust s and
foundat ions use and many were set up through a large donat ion by a founder of
a foundat ion.

Grant : a condit ional or uncondit ional gif t of money wit h no expect at ion of a
financial return.

Impact invest ment : invest ment s made wit h the intent ion to generate positive,
measurable social and environment al impact alongside a financial return.

Place- based impact invest ment : place- based impact invest ment refers to
impact invest ment s made into a variet y of social sector organisations (such as
social enterprises and charit ies) t ackling dif ferent social issues wit hin a specific
geographic locat ion, of ten made alongside grant funding and local council
support . The aim of place- based invest ment is to tackle ent renched issues of
inequalit y and povert y, ult imately creating a more inclusive place.

Social impact invest ment : subset of impact investment s that are intent ional
about creat ing impact by t arget ing and support ing organisations dedicated to
delivering a measured, deep and last ing positive social impact, whilst providing
financial returns
www.bigsociet ycapital.com/ glossary/
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PAST
Int roduct ion
The UK economy is embedded in a system
in which wealth, power and access has been
decided upon racial lines from the era of
empire, colonisation and slavery. This
system has always been designed to serve
t he wealthy elites at the expense of the
poorer classes and people of colour. It is
important for us to discuss invest ment s and
t he accumulation of capit al that enables
philanthropy as we know it today in order
for us to have honest conversations about
how we can transform the way invest ment s
are handled.

The DNA of capit al is deeply ext ract ive.
Profit has been prioritised over the means
by which profit is gained. This is deeply
concerning for charit able organisations t hat
exist to serve communities and issue areas
t hat are, largely, a result of such ext ract ive
pract ices. This concern raises bigger
questions about the compat ibilit y of the
charit y sector and capit alism, a system of
economics and power which seeks to
subjugate humans in order to ext ract as
much profit as possible.

t hat t he philant hropic sector isn?t filled with
donors looking to spend down t heir wealth
suggest s t hat t hese organisat ions exist to
increase or preserve t heir wealt h.

In his book, ?Decolonizing Wealt h?, author
and philant hropist Edgar Villanueva says
t hat t he DNA of t he philant hropic sector is
very much connected wit h t he DNA of
colonisat ion ? ext ract ing, dividing,
cont rolling, exploit ing. 23 Decolonising
invest ment s and philant hropy, simplyput ,
st art s at accept ing t hat inst it ut ions t hat
cont rol (and build) wealt h today are
inherent ly broken, and t hat people with
wealt h have benefit ted from t his broken
system.

"There are people, even the people
that are doing good, who are
generally maint aining power. And,
there's an undercurrent that runs
through all philanthropic activit y,
cert ainly in the Global Nort h, which
is all about doing good and
maint aining power."
St ephanie Brobbley, Founder &
CEO, The Good Ancest or

Decolonising invest ment s and
philant hropy
Most wealth holders today have come to
t heir wealth accumulation through an
economic and social system that
encourages and allows for appropriation of
people and the planet .

Most philant hropic money isn?t actually
given away as grant s, but is held as
endowment s invested in the stock market in
order to accumulate more wealt h. The fact
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Capit alism ? t he racist syst em of
power
?Through the development of plantation
agriculture and a succession of
history- altering commercial crops ?
tobacco, coffee, cacao, indigo, rice and,
above all, sugar ? Europe?s deep and
often brutal ties with Africa drove the
birth of a truly global capitalist economy.
Slave- grown sugar hastened the coming
together of the processes we call
industrialisation. It radically transformed
diets, making possible much higher
worker productivity. And in doing so,
24
sugar revolutionised European society.?

In t he UK, the wealth that est ablished the
Brit ish Empire as a global superpower was
derived through the dest ruction and
brut alisation of it s colonies across the world.
The root of capitalism in the UK is
int rinsically linked with it s role in the slave
t rade. Slavery meant that the UK gained
access to free labour in it s colonies in the
Caribbean, in India, and in the Americas and
beyond. In it s colonies, primary commodit ies
were produced at very suppressed prices
and t he sales of these primary commodit ies
brought huge profit s, and this profit margin
is what created the capit al sums for the
emergence of capit alism.25 This horrific
realit y dealt huge blows to the development
of t he countries from which humans,
resources and so much more were ext racted
by force. It is said that in the mid 19th
cent ury the African continent was home to
10 0 million people, and when we take into
account that the transatlantic slave trade
stole over 12 million lives to grow capit al in
t he Americas, in addit ion to over 6 million
t hat were killed on the journey to the
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Americas ?one begins to gauge t he enormit y
of t he demographic assault t hat t he slave
t rade represented". 26 The under
development of t he Global Sout h was an
intent ional consequence of Europe's quest
for supremacy on t he globe and paved the
way for t he West 's economic and political
hegemony which as such t ranslates to
narrat ives around how t he ?modern world?
was formed.

The problem today is t hat wealt h continues
to be drained from formerly colonised
peoples in t he form of land grabs, ultra- low
wages, and nat ional debt . Most of t he
former colonies, in order to build (back)
t heir infrast ruct ure and economy and pay
of f t heir loans, have had to borrow money.
Money, ironically, t hat was t heirs to start of f
wit h but was stolen from t hem during
colonialism. The fact t hat t hey have to
borrow money to manage t heir finances
sends t hem deeper into debt , and t his debt
crisis is t he crux of t he long- term racial
impact of capit alism. This vicious and
never- ending cycle of debt also underpins
t he tools and pract ices t hat we see in the
invest ment world, suggest ing t hat t hey were
largely created under racist circumstances
and in an environment where Black and
Brown people were not considered human.

The Cent re f or t he St udy of Legacies of Br it ish slave- Owner ship
The Cent re for t he St udy of t he Legacies of Brit ish Slavery at UCL (Universit y
College London) builds upon work undert aken since 20 09. The initial project
(20 09-2012) focused on ident ifying those who received compensat ion for the loss of
their ?propert y?, t hat is enslaved men, women and children, following the abolition of
slavery in t he Brit ish Caribbean, t he Cape of Good Hope and Mauritius in 1833. There
were about 47,0 0 0 recipient s of t he £20 million which the Brit ish st ate paid out.
Ident ifying t he recipient s has meant not only documenting who received
compensat ion but also chart ing t heir legacies in economic, social, cultural and
political life in 19t h cent ury Brit ain. The project was then extended (from 2013) to
chart t he ownership of enslaved people in the Caribbean from the 1760 s onwards.
More recent ly, t he Cent re?s focus is shif ting more towards documenting the lives of
the enslaved t hemselves, in work which will cont inue for several years yet.

The overall purpose of t he work has been to show the central import ance of slavery to
the format ion of modern Britain as an imperial power and that the legacies of slavery
have been imprinted on many diverse aspect s of the societ y, not least in the
continuing and baleful ef fect s of racialisat ion, racism and injustice. It is very striking
that the t hreads of slave- ownership were so pervasive in Brit ain: in geographical
terms, slave- owners were to be found in north- east Scotland as well as Glasgow, in
Devon or Norfolk as well as Bristol, Liverpool and London. In social terms, owners of
the enslaved included not only immensely wealthy individuals but also ?ordinary?
middle- class people; and owners were women as well as men.

It is also st riking t hat t here were import ant philanthropic or charitable activit ies
undert aken by some slave- owners. For example, the great wealth of the Hankey
family, wit h extensive holdings of enslaved people
in Grenada and J amaica, was t he foundat ion of
the Thomson Hankey Charit y (1854-1994) to
support impoverished widows or children of the
clergymen of t he Church of England. Eleanora
Atherton (1782-1870 ) endowed churches,
almshouses and t he Cheet ham Societ y of
Manchester. The Codrington family endowed the
Codrington Library at All Souls College, Oxford.
Keit h McClelland,
These are just some of t he ways in which wealth
Cent re f or t he St udy
derived from t he business of slavery has been
of t he Legacies of
implicated in Brit ish societ y over t he last 30 0
Br it ish Slaver y, UCL
years: more can be seen by consult ing the
Centre?s website at www.ucl.ac.uk/ lbs/
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Or igins of wealt h
?The current st ate of af fairs is not
compat ible wit h achieving racial justice
and racial equit y in all our inst it utions
and communit ies because t he
existence of philant hropy, and
cont inued wealt h accumulat ion and
people holding on to t heir power means
that we can't act ually get to racial
equit y."
St ephanie Brobbley, Founder &
CEO, The Good Ancest or
Some funding organisat ions shared
compelling statement s in the af termath of
t he BLM protest of 2020, exposing how
t heir wealt h was deeply tied to the
t ransatlantic slave trade and through the
violence and harm caused to communit ies of
colour. However, there was very lit tle act ion
on how the realities of the present- day
investment pract ices needed to be
t ransformed, or perhaps eradicated, to
facilit ate racial justice. The sector has been
silent when it came to questioning just how
close and complicit it is with the financial
services industries where their asset
managers, advisors and so many board
members hail from.

"Out of t he over $70 billion pledged
by American companies for racial
just ice, very lit t le act ual cash has
been delivered. There?s lot s of t alk,
lot s of big numbers, but t he money
isn?t get t ing to where it really makes
a dif ference to people's lives."
Pat r icia Hamzahee, Founder,
Int egr it i Capit al
The level of present- day giving to
communit ies of colour does not nearly come
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close to addressing t he harm it created in
t hose communit ies as t he wealt h was grown.
We need to address t his incompat ibilit y in
present day invest ment pract ices and do
bet ter.

PRESENT
The exponent ial growt h of
endowment s dur ing a global
pandemic
As COVID-19 put a stop to global progress
on addressing ext reme inequalit y, t he
world?s wealt hiest recorded record financial
gains.27 Billionaires across t he globe ?
collect ively wort h more t han $13 t rillion ?
saw t heir wealt h increase by $5.2 billion per
day. 28 In t he 18 mont hs whilst t he world was
crippled by a global crisis t he wealt hy
became wealt hier.

In t his sect ion we explore present day
barriers to an agenda of racial just ice;
appropriately resourcing ef fort s to build a
racially equit able societ y; addressing the
past legacies of slavery and colonialism. We
also look to t he opport unit y to do t hings
dif ferent ly and hope to shed light on an area
of t he sector t hat , for too long, has been
shrouded in secrecy and shadows to show
t he immense potent ial for t he charitable
funding space to use it s independence,
clout and vast capit al reserves to shif t the
dial on racial just ice in t he UK. It is clear we
need to t ransform t he st at us quo. It is not fit
for purpose. If we are to build a societ y in
which racial just ice is a realit y we must shif t
power and t he narrat ive.

SPOTLIGHT ON ENDOWMENTS
The role t hat endowment s play in t he long- term sust ainabilit y of charities and impact
organisat ions is vital, and likely most of the powerful and long- st anding organisations
have endowment s. Yet t here is t he cont inual bat t le around endowment s about where it s
funds are act ually invested to cause it to grow for the money to be used for the benefit of
the charit y.
They also have t he issue of historical context and where that money came from and was
built up from. New organisat ions do not have this issue as it s likely to be a government or
charit y grant , but if you t ake t he old instit utions it ?s likely that there is a direct link to their
endowment size and funding and historical slavery or unsavoury past . This then brings up
the issue of, is it really enough to be spending or should the boat be pushed out more and
the endowment be placed in t he hands of the communities they have historically hurt ?
Ultimately it is an ext remely dif ficult issue as of ten there is legislat ion that st ates the
'endowment must be grown to as much as possible' so of ten people will lean towards
investment managers t hat will bring t he most return.
Previously I worked for an organisat ion where the CEO went through the process of
trying to change t he invest ment manager to a greener and more ESG focused one. It
proved to be an ext remely dif ficult process as we had to take multiple looks at t he
constit ut ion and what it really meant to 'maximise the value' of the endowment . I think if
not for t he mot ivation of my CEO, it is unlikely it would have happened. The issue of
making endowment invest ment more impact ful at the front end is one that if solved can
bring real long- term impact.
This is perhaps why you don?t see a lot of communit y involvement wit hin the
conversat ions of what happens wit h endowment s, and I think there is a need to bring
more co- design and co- production wit hin this conversat ion where possible. If local
communit ies and resident s are educated on how endowment s work, they could be
utilised and included in t he process of how they are invested and spent . Furthermore, the
lived experience would have a vital role in ensuring the impact into the communities is the
best it can be.
In my experience of advising on endowment s,
there is a clear issue of inaccessibilit y not only in
terms of who can access t hem but who set s
them up and t he long- term aim of t hem. Whilst
sit ting on my role as an Advisor for t he Spirit of
2012 Yout h Advisory Board it was ent husing to
see that t hey had an aim of spending down their
endowment wit hin 10 years, somet hing you of ten
do not see wit hin endowment- based charities.
And I feel like t his is somet hing t hat should be
the aim for all.

Michael Blake,
Senior Social
Invest ment &
Engagement
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Invest ment st at us quo
Digging deeper st ill and unpacking the
complex financial inst rument s and economic
systems that we abide by day in, day out , we
discover the legal struct ures which exempt
wealt h holders from playing by the rules t hat
t he rest of us play by.

The four key at tributes of capit al (priorit y,
durabilit y, universalit y, and convertibilit y) are
coded into laws, and these combined, allow
for any asset to be turned into capit al, which
in t urn means that they can create or
increase wealth for the asset- holder. This
becomes even more problemat ic when t he
legal coding of capit al is elast ic for wealt h
and power holders and binding and rigid for
t hose positioned furthest from wealt h and
power, allowing for struct ural inequalities to
persist. Our democracies are built on a
series of structural inequalities and
hierarchical systems, and the legal code
underpins our democracies. As a result, we
inherit a system where some people are
bet ter positioned than others to pick and
choose the laws (and lawyers) that will
protect their personal interest s at the
expense of the common good. 29

As a wealt h holder, if you are indeed trying
to deliver truly reparative, et hical,
redistributive work in the invest ment world,
t here are a number of gatekeepers you?ll
have to navigate your way through as well as
t his entrenched legal coding. The indust ry is
rooted in growing and maintaining wealt h
and power; it s ruling pract ices and theories
are grounded in economic schools of
t hought that fuel ext ract ion, racism, and
classism, and these pract ices are protected
and held up by asset managers, invest ment
commit tees, and regulators.
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"Our financial system is intent ionally
complicated and abstract in order to:
(1) systemat ically deny access to
women, people of colour, poor and
working- class communities, LGBTQ
folks and ot her marginalised groups;
and (2) hide the dehumanising,
harmful, and inequitable nature of
investment s.?30
Resource Generat ion

"It became apparent to me that the
advisory indust ry it self is built on t wo
narratives. The first is that excessive
wealth accumulation is not only
accept able, it's encouraged. That's
what advisors get paid thousands of
pounds to do ? to set up these
elaborate st ructures, which of fshore
wealth and keep wealth accumulated
and tied up almost in perpet uit y
somet imes. The second narrative is
that taxes are synonymous with
waste.?
St ephanie Brobbey, Founder &
CEO, The Good Ancest or

ESG - Environment al, social and
cor porat e gover nance
?Each impact fund or foundation is
guided by their mission and target
impact metrics, which are often specific
SDGs or other specific social benefits.
Because most of these organisations
zoom in on these targets, almost none of
them capture negative externalities
associated with their work, like upticks in
inequality. It is a classic case of the left
hand not knowing what the right hand is
doing, except when $1-2 trillion of impact
capital is circulating through the global
economy, these externalities can either
radically shift or cement existing
socio- economic ills.?
Tara Sabre Collier, Co- Founder,
Elinor Vent ures and Visit ing Fellow,
Oxf ord Universit y
In recent years, we?ve seen a shif t in the
investment world towards ESG invest ing,
with Bloomberg predict ing that Global ESG
asset s are on track to exceed $53 trillion by
2025.31 On the surface, an alignment of
financial port folios with environmental and
social criteria focused on sustainable
development seems like a win- win
opportunit y for injecting more equalit y and
sustainabilit y into our financial market s.
However, the fundamental issue is that all
instrument s in a financial market exist to help
companies maximise shareholder wealth ? it
doesn?t mat ter if that ?s through the lens of
traditional investment s or through ESG.

Responsible investment strategies such as
ESG may seem to be extracting less but the
framing around them is still dependent on
extraction, and it's the asset owner and asset

manager who get to define what good looks
like when it comes to environment, social,
and governance issues, as they?re the ones
with money and resources.

?The environment and climate change
are the low hanging fruit, and that's
where everyone has been putting their
time and energy. The ?S?of ESG was
always seen as too hard or too political
to tackle. Do you focus on racial equity
issues, or workers?rights, or gender
parity or all of them? Racial justice
should be part of the ?S?in ESG.?
Pat ricia Hamzahee, Founder,
Int egrit i Capit al
It is clear t hat wit hout being incent ivised by
client s demanding an ESG commit ment to
racial just ice across a foundat ion?s port folio
of invest ment s, t he asset manager and
financial advisors will not act ively pursue
such an approach. It is not in t heir best
interest s since t hey are hugely influential
actors who are quiet ly sust aining societal
inequalit y. As such, what we have is an
unregulated ESG space where investment
managers present as et hical advisors even
t hough t heir invest ment port folios are not
et hical. We believe t hat t here is a need for
an independent regulatory body t hat is
honest and bold in prevent ing ESG from
?green washing? harmful invest ment
pract ices. This body would demand high
st andards, and support people wit h a vision
of a fair, regenerat ive and racially just
societ y to influence how philant hropic
capit al is invested into communit ies.
Currently, we understand that for many
funders who are actively thinking about how
they can align their investment port folios
with a commitment to racial justice, a
combination of ESG and negative and
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posit ive screening of asset s is the best t hey
can do right now. However, we would urge
t hose with influence over investment s to
seek inspiration from the work of Robasciot t i
& Philipson, a Black- owned invest ment firm
in t he US. The firm "created a bold and
comprehensive racial just ice screen for
publicly traded companies". They give free
access to the list of companies they exclude
from their port folios based on their racial
just ice screen which identifies companies
t hat exacerbate racial justice inequalities.
Their powerful work exist s as a great source
of inspiration to our relat ively lukewarm
commitment s to racial just ice this side of t he
At lantic and the below statement from t heir
website feels very appropriate to the
conversation we need to all have with our
investment commit tees, asset managers
and t he Charit y Commission.

"Want to work for racial justice?
Organize, protest, vote, and spend with
intention. And stop giving your
investment dollars to companies that
exacerbate racial inequities. When
publicly traded companies employ these
practices, the repercussions extend
throughout the financial system." 32
Robasciot t i & Philipson, a
Black- owned invest ment f irm
"We need funders doing more radical
activism and advocacy, like lobbying the
Charity Commission to change
structures, because we know the law has
such an important role to play in terms of
setting the parameters of investment
practices, e.g. the rules on how long
charities are allowed to accumulate for
and that kind of thing. We need some
rebels. More sector rebels."
St ephanie Brobbey, The Good
Ancest or
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The f ailure of t he Char it y Commission
The Charit y Commission's ?Charit ies and
invest ment mat ters: a guide for t rustees?
represent s a guide on how charit ies should
make invest ment decisions as t he regulator
of charit ies in England and Wales. The
of ficial document provides a very broad set
of guidelines on t he ways charit able
organisat ions can and cannot invest .
?All charities are able to invest, and
investments can be a major source of
funding for them. However, investing also
exposes charities to risks which, if not
properly managed, can affect not just the
charity itself but the public?s trust and
confidence in the sector more generally.
Because of this, it?s important that
charities manage these risks and operate
within the law."33

As we will explore, t here is a fundamental
risk or perhaps incompat ibilit y of certain
invest ment st rategies t hat fail to address
t he deeply racist and ext ract ive origins of
capit al in circulat ion in t he funding sector.
We urge funders to advocate for legal
frameworks t hat underst and t his
incompat ibilit y, and t hat includes lobbying
t he Charit y Commission to develop a
framework t hat is fit for purpose.
The guide's core assumpt ions on
invest ment , is t hat it occurs primarily so that
a charit y can have more money to further
t heir aims. It goes furt her to break down
invest ment into a number of t ypes which
include; financial invest ment s, which means
?t he best financial ret urn wit hin t he level of
risk considered to be accept able". 34 Since
it s update in 2016, t he Charit y Commission
developed a draf t guide on responsible
invest ment in August 2021following a 2020
listening exercise in which t hey recognised

t he lack of clarit y in the Commission?s
investment guidance and identified a
number of barriers faced by trustees when
contemplating a responsible invest ment
approach. As such, the draf t guide builds on
t he 2016 advise and of fers a series of
examples for responsible invest ment,
showing how certain investment strategies
can ensure you do not contradict your
charitable aims. The examples essentially
demonstrate negat ive and positive
screening in alignment with the mission of
your organisation whilst also mentioning
shareholder activism.35 However the draf t
guide does lit tle to clarify what responsible
investment is beyond the 2016 guidance
which at the time of writ ing this report was
still t he most extensive guide on charit y
investment s.

The broad definit ion of responsible
investment in all of the guidance document s
ef fectively states that charit ies can pursue
profit and further their cause
simultaneously, but it does not address t he
incompatibilit y with charit able aims such as
racial equit y, for example. In a subsect ion of
t he guide, the Commission does state t hat a
social investment is not a social invest ment
when invested for "t he purpose of achieving
a financial return for the charit y?, 36 which is
confusing when we look at ESG and how it
serves as an ext remely light touch
commitment to anyt hing that is loosely
related to more alt ruist ic endeavours at a
surface level. The ESG framework, as we
have seen, ef fect ively allows invest ment to
look good but still expect the same or very
similar levels of return as pure financial
investment s. We must question the ut ilit y of
t he Charit y Commission?s inclusion of social
investment s in the guide as not hing more
t han a continuation of the status quo and a
lack of critical analysis on how such

invest ment pract ices play out in t he real
world.

Trustees are responsible for t he investment s
of a charit y's capit al; t he guide st ates that
t hey should "t ake advice from someone
experienced in invest ment mat ters where
t hey consider t hey need it " and "review
invest ment s (and t heir invest ment manager)
from t ime to t ime, changing t hem if
necessary".37 This reinforces t he st atus quo
in terms of removing access from t he
communit ies t he charit ies exist to serve,
maint aining power in t he hands of wealthy
elites and financial inst it utes who are not
bound to any moral commit ment to people
and planet but to profit and profit only.

The guide ment ions vague ways in which
charit ies can make et hical invest ment s
t hrough negat ive screening (avoiding
invest ment s in cert ain companies or
act ivit y), posit ive screening (invest ing in
areas t hat support a charit y?s mission) and
st akeholder act ivism which is "where a
charit y, as a shareholder, exercises it s voting
right s in order to influence a company?s
policies in a way t hat reflect s it s values and
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et hos". The guide makes no reference to
systemic racism, racial just ice or
environment al degradat ion, nor does it
speak in dept h about any specific social
just ice issues beyond t he protect ion of the
environment . What is needed is more
comprehensive examples and a much
deeper ef fort to define et hical and social
invest ment s. St at ing t hese terms with the
closest definit ion to business- as- usual
furt her ent renches t he not ion of
invest ment s as separate to a charit able
organisat ion?s moral and social obligat ion.
This essent ially keeps power and resources
flowing to where t hey always have.
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As t he regulator of charit ies in England and
Wales, would it not make more sense for t he
Commission to of fer support and
frameworks that support charit ies in
aligning their invest ment s with their
charit able objectives? Perhaps they could
of fer guidance on how and why the
communities that organisations serve
should have a seat at the ?investment
table?? Would it not make more sense for
the Commission to set a legal framework
for ESG and provide lenses of a racial
justice nature to ensure the sector
addresses the deep harm and racial
injust ice that sit s behind so much of the
wealt h it uses for charit able purposes?
At t he time of writing this the Charit y
Commission had recent ly closed a public
consultation on the clarit y of the draf t
revised guidance about adopting a
responsible approach to investing charit y
funds. The Commission states that they
?will move to a full redesign of the rest of
our investment guidance once we have
completed the consult at ion and publicat ion
of t he revisions to the sect ion on
responsible invest ment ?. In addition, t wo
charit ies in April 2021brought a case
regarding responsible invest ment s to the
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High Court to gain clarit y of the law. As
such, the guidance from Charit y
Commission appears to be in flux and under
review. We welcome these reviews and urge
the Charit y Commission to set a high
st andard for responsible invest ment and be
bold in generating conversations about t he
incompatibilit y of charit able aims and
current investment pract ices.
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INVESTMENT COMMITTEES
Invest ment Commit t ees play slightly dif ferent roles from organisation to
organisat ion but basically serve to:
-

Recommend invest ment st rategies;
Pick managers or hire st af f to implement those st rategies;
Oversee performance against those st rategies.

I would love to be able to say t hat t hey take responsibilit y that every penny of money
is invested in fulfilling t he foundat ion?s public benefit and mission, but this is not
normally t he case. As it st ands, invest ment commit tees tend to undermine the public
benefit which t heir foundat ion exist s to serve in order to make money to build the
power of t he foundat ion.
There are t hree t hings t hat set t he foundat ion invest ment st rategy for failure:

1. Recruit ment : Invest ment Commit tees (IC) tend to be dominated by people who
are wealt hy, have worked in finance, have a positive view of the current
economic system and are from a small and privileged sub- sect ion of societ y.
2. The rest of t he board: Like ot her board commit tees, the IC report s to the board
it self but very few people are expert enough to digest and underst and the
dense minutes of IC meet ings and so they tend to get a lot of delegated
aut horit y to ?get on and do?. The IC serves as the chief source of education for
t he board on invest ment mat ters.
3. Invest ment managers: Most ICs spend their time reviewing performance of
invest ment managers wit h a view to renewing or firing them every 5 years or so.

Invest ment Management firms present their ?performance? every three months to
the Invest ment Commit tee for review centered around profit s and losses in a
port folio. The invest ment managers normally present this report once a year to the IC
with a smoot h just ificat ion (t hat non- finance trained people cannot underst and) for
whatever has happened to t he port folio.
Although t hese firms are in t he ?finance? indust ry, they tend to focus on making
money wit hout adding any value to t he world. It ?s like buying a house and hoping the
housing market goes up. The house was there before and will be there af ter, you will
never live in it . You didn?t add any value to it, you just held ownership of it for a bit.
That is t he most common form of foundat ion ?investing?.
Invest ment managers will t ry to nullify any guilt associated wit h such investment s and
the harm t hey might do by signing a let ter once a year telling the company they?d like
it to ?do bet ter? before sit t ing back and profiting from the fact that nothing changes.
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.

So, what should ICs do?
1. Train and recr uit major it y member s f rom non- f inance backgrounds to
t ransform t he ?who? of ICs;
2. Wor k long- t er m ? refuse quarterly financial performance reporting as it s
short- term mindset is harming societ y and planet alike;
3. Board t ime commit ment s t o invest ment s ? trustees of the main board
should be expected and supported to underst and finance and spend as much
t ime in board meet ings on investment st rategy as they do on their grant
st rategy;
4 . Sell ever yt hing and st ar t again ? breaking cycles of exploit at ive investment
has to st art wit h stopping. So long as we feel a divine right to make money by
virt ue of having it in t he first place, we will be st uck in this addict ive profit loop.
5. Pick manager s not f unds ? at present ICs are searching for more ?ethical?
funds but in doing so t hey are giving social licence to the completely unethical
companies t hat manage t hose funds. These companies will have a few percent
of t heir money in ?et hical? port folios whilst pushing every ot her penny they can
into businesses t hat are exploiting people and the planet in equal measure. We
cannot legit imise and indeed bankroll major invest ment houses who are
profit ing from harm by giving them charit y funds to manage even if it is in their
?et hical? fund.
6. Spend real t ime wit h f und manager s ? fund management is a lazy industry
anchored in ?t rackers? ? list s of companies to invest in normally based simply on
t he fact t hat t hey are big. When fund managers come to a boardroom table
t hey generally want to be lef t alone to keep doing exact ly what they are. They
bring a long present at ion precisely to avoid real conversat ion. Take them out for
a walk, t alk to t hem about t he world as human beings. If you try to grill them
over t he board t able based on the presentat ions they give, you?ll always lose.
7. Creat e account abilit y ? if a manager provides you a reporting mat rix on
?what ?s import ant ? you will hear lot s about financial performance, then a note
on carbon emissions, a note on the increasing number of women in the firm and
a note on pledges t hey?ve signed. We need foundations to identify what
invest ment is act ually in line wit h their st atus as a public benefit organisation
and work alongside managers to report on it.
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invest ment is act ually in line wit h their st atus as a public benefit organisation
and work alongside managers to report on it.
8. Under st and t he conf lict s ? a t ypical foundation writes it s biggest cheque
each year to it s financial managers. It s second biggest cheque goes to it s staf f
team. What ?s lef t is probably dist ributed to charities. This means that both
invest ment managers and st af f are compromised in conversat ions about how
much t he foundat ion is prepared to undermine it s values in order to make
money.
9. St ar t wit h moral absolut es ? public benefit organisations should not be
invest ing in companies t hat are exploit ing land or populat ions, increasing
greenhouse gas emissions or leaving workers in povert y. If invest ment s do not
regenerate t he planet and make the world a more equit able place then why
would a public benefit organisation invest in them?
10 . Treat ?engagement ? st rat egies as t he conf lict of int erest it is ? some
foundat ions invest in ext ract ive companies wit h a commit ment to trying to
make t hem less ext ract ive from the inside. However, so long as they are
profit ing from t hose companies?ext ract ive behaviours, this is a major conflict of
interest and should be t reated as such.
11. Get a lawyer ? at some point when all ot her defences have failed them,
someone from t he invest ment world will tell your IC that your level of ethics
could compromise ret urns and put you in breach of ?fiduciary dut y?. Fiduciary
dut y has become a short- hand for ?maximising returns?and is used to try to
scare t rustees away from t heir values. No trustee has ever in Brit ish history
even had an at tempt at prosecut ion for investing in ways which support social
equit y and environment al regenerat ion. There are even plent y of lawyers who
will support you now to argue (not that you ever need to argue it because you
will never be prosecuted*) t hat invest ing in redistributive and regenerat ive ways
will in fact make your money less likely to go of f a clif f as the stock market
crashes and is, in a perverse way, an exhibition of fiduciary dut y.
12.Invest in t he real wor ld ? invest locally, invest in real things and real people
and if t hat means hiring an in- house team or clubbing toget her wit h ot her
foundat ions t hen go for it .

- Anonymous irat e blogger.
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Access and t he invest ment
indust r y ?s deep diver sit y def icit

"Black founders get the absolute least
and are blocked from ent ry to the
spheres where decisions are made.
There's a huge campaign to help
investors underst and the biases that
they have. It 's underway, but it is far
behind. In the philanthropic world things
are a lit t le more ahead, but only
because they've been challenged more.
The social investment side have only
recently confronted their weaknesses
and the implications of their approach
to racial injustice. We've got such a long
way to go and so many conversations
that st ill need to be had, real and honest
conversat ions."

The investment space in the UK and
beyond, including the realm of financial
services, is extremely lacking in a diversit y
of race, thought, and educat ion and
motivations. As individuals and firms wit h
huge amount s of capit al under their
influence, this is extremely worrying and
dangerous for those at the receiving end of
t he harm lef t in the wake of the profit such
firms and people seek. This disconnect
from communities of colour and the
physical separation reduces the space for
understanding and learning, and for people
to address their internal biases and reflect
on how they uphold struct ural racism.

The disconnect of those in the world of
investment s is also reflected in the way t hat
t he investment s are posit ioned as separate
from the real world. The investment world is
not posit ioned as a world of finite
resources, where financial decisions have
human consequences and where profit can
only be made in relat ively few ways; e.g.
paying less for labour and raw materials,
reflecting a zero- sum game.

The investment industry suf fers from a
diversit y deficit and this is then reflected in
a very narrow flow of capit al for which
diverse communities have very limited
access to. Without more POC
representat ion it is still the case that Black
and Brown ent repreneurs in the space of
impact investment are the least funded.

We heard that the diversit y issues and
apparent feelings of being posit ive forces in
all t hings social change ? the cognitive
dissonance ? was even more apparent in
t he impact invest ment arena
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Pat r icia Hamzahee, Founder,
Int egr it i Capit al.
.

"If you talk to anybody senior of colour
in those roles, they don't last that long,
because they are treated so badly? .And
you think it's social invest ment, the
whole reason they are there is to make
positive impact s on societ y. It is
probably one of the most disheartening
sectors for inequit y there is. I'd rather be
dealing wit h a bank, a traditional
financial organisation, because at least I
know the rules. I know it's a commercial
transaction, I know where I st and.
Whereas the social invest ment sector
comes wit h their well- meaning blinkers
that allow them to be terrible."
Pat r icia Hamzahee, Founder,
Int egr it i Capit al

We see change, especially that of a systemic
nature, being highly dependent on our
relat ionships with self, services, the
communities around us, those further afield
and nature. Wit hout these connect ions it is
all too easy to ignore the fact that we are
but one part in a deeply interconnected and
interdependent ecosystem and chase
personal gain and profit at the expense of
some sections of our ecosystem.

Br idging t o t he new
It is apparent that a new way of invest ing t he
vast amount s of capit al under the influence
and control of trust s and foundations in t he
UK is paramount to honestly and

aut hent ically resourcing racial just ice. It is
clear t hat t here is no et hical basis for using,
in earnest , t he excess wealt h from which we
have benefited ? wealt h gained in a deeply
unjust system ? to furt her our own power
and cent ral posit ion in deciding how change
should be created. Furt hermore, being
public benefit organisat ions makes this an
even more fundament al point .

We urge funders to act in alignment with the
system we want to see instead of seeking to
negot iate wit h it t hrough ESG and other
?t inkerings? wit h t he ?edges? of t he system.
Tinkering will not get us to a more equitable,
reparat ive and redist ribut ive place.

?Because t he business and t he finance worlds have been dominated by white males, it
has also served t he needs of t he white male and as such has been heavily biased
towards t hat group of people. One of the major things is the lack of diversit y in where
the money is sit t ing which impact s how decisions are made around where that money
goes. It is very narrow- minded. So, in terms of resourcing ent repreneurs to build
solut ions for communit ies, if all of t he money is being managed by people who don't
engage wit h t hose communit ies and who don't underst and the communit ies, then
t hose solut ions are less likely to get built.
When I was working in London, you could count the number of Black people working in
impact invest ment or vent ure capit al on one or t wo hands. As the young talent matures,
goes higher and higher in t he organisations, st art s to succeed in these organisations,
they are going to st art influencing, in the same way that I am able to influence 10 s of
millions of dollars of capit al now, and put ting it to where I believe people have been
overlooked. Where people are overlooked from a purely commercial perspective, there's
a fantast ic opport unit y. And from a social change perspective, I mean, it's changing the
power dynamics, and changing t he flows of funding to place it and to allocate it more
appropriately, where it 's needed in a way that someone who doesn't have lived
experience wouldn?t be able to do.
In the UK, what is needed, when it comes to investment , is more people wit h lived
experience having more influence over more capit al. Once we have that , then capital
will st art to flow into project s, init iat ives, groups, and people that are having more
impact in the communit y.?
Mike Mompi, CEO, Enza Capit al
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We need to bridge to a new way of working in
which values, ethics and racial equit y are valued
over accumulation of profit and the need for
funding organisations to exist in perpet uit y. We
need to actively redistribute wealth and power. No
such t ransition occurred for communities of colour
now living in the UK following hundreds of years of
Brit ish colonial rule and ext raction which allowed
Brit ain to become ?great ?. There is an urgent need
to address this dynamic. Wealth and power have
been hoarded in the UK to sustain it s global
dominance, sustaining oppressive systems of
power, and funders are complicit with this. Let 's
stop and move to a new way of doing things.

Baobab Foundat ion is a new t ype of funder led by and support ing Black people and
communit ies impacted by racial injust ice in the UK. Our ambition is to scale resources
and capit al to t hese communit ies. Unlike many funders our intent ion from the out set is
to make our funds as flexible and as responsive as possible. Simple processes,
communit y- led decision making, multi- year, st rategic support wit h the scale,
sust ainabilit y, and freedom to set the agenda at it s heart .

To make t his happen we are building a significant and long- term endowment that will
enable us to untet her our support to communities from the dict ates of the current
funding ecosystem. It is our belief t hat this forms part of a reparative and restorative
approach which will be built over t ime. It requires us to build an alliance of funders,
investors and wealth holders who share our values and recognise that racial justice
cannot be achieved wit hout liberated funding systems and are prepared to disrupt their
own inst it utions and practices.

We will aim to build and use t his invest ment dif ferently. As a first step, est ablishing a
high- st andard et hical invest ment port folio; through our governance model bringing
communit y organisations led by us into the oversight of such a fund alongside the
serious t alent and expert ise of folks from our communit y who are commit ted to
change; as t he fund mat ures going beyond the classic 4- 5% distribut ion st rategy to
additional t act ical and solidarit y invest ment s that support our communit ies and
causes. This is just one step in a swell of changes that are required in the space. Suf fice
to say for us t his work is about good ancestry past and present and it ?s not about
Baobab, it ?s about us all. We?re here to see in a world where sizeable investment s into
our spaces is a realit y across the board.
The Baobab Foundat ion
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The Covid-19 pandemic should teach us many lessons. Thirt y Percy?s invest ment
port folio (comprising stocks and bonds in theory aligned wit h a Just Transit ion to a
net-zero carbon economy) increased in value by over 20 % whilst millions of people
lost livelihoods, families, and friends. It was a clear demonstration of how our
economic and financial systems have been const ructed to serve the accumulation of
capit al, rat her t han t he wellbeing of human and more- t han- human life. Holding
tightly our emot ional responses to t his injustice, we have sought ? through facilitated
discussions wit h expert s from across the globe ? to rethink the purpose and meaning
of ?invest ment ?. Our desire to do so also comes from a place of excitement ? there is
an opport unit y here to pour our joy, our creativit y, and our values into new
invest ment s and lay down a path for ot hers to follow.

From t here, our aim now is to flip the current system on it s head; to place the
invest ment of financial capit al unconditionally in service of human societ ies, the
natural ecosystems in which t hey t hrive and upon which they depend, and our shared
planet ary home. As we do so, we need to ask: How can we reimagine invest ment so it
is dist ribut ive and regenerative by design? Which ontologies are current ly excluded in
mainst ream invest ment ? Which communities, peoples, and ecosystems has the
current system exploited? What can we do to repair the damage wrought on them?
How do we centre values of care, collaboration, intergenerat ional social justice,
suf ficiency, balance, and interconnectedness?
The Thir t y Percy Foundat ion

If it is to use wealth ef fect ively to t ackle inequalit ies and injustice, philanthropy must
reckon wit h it s root s and ongoing relat ionship to racism and ot her systems of
oppression. Lankelly Chase has recently moved from an invest ment objective based
on accumulating increasing financial returns, to a holistic focus on the real world
impact t hat invest ing has on our mission, in which racial justice is cent ral.

We've agreed "St atement s of Intent" wit h invest ment managers which identify racial
just ice as a priorit y for us, and are commit ted to embedding this throughout our
invest ment governance and processes. We're looking forward to building on Ten
Years' Time's report , and to collaborating wit h our peers in the Charities Responsible
Invest ment Net work over t he coming months to put invest ment practices and
resources in service of this work.
Lankelly Chase
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Fut ure
Reimagining invest ment s and
racial just ice
Reimagining is the first step to reparations.
Reimagining pushes us to think about what
our world and our economic systems would
be like if wealth wasn?t accumulated like it is
today. Where would we be if this money was
never ext racted in the first place? We need
to question the market ?s obsession with
generating the highest possible ret urns on
investment; this obsession is not the law, it ?s
just t he current norm, and, therefore, it
should be possible to question and, more
importantly, change.

We are at a turning point and have the
opportunit y as funders to refuse to accept
societ y as it ?s presented to us, invest deeper
into communities, repair, and reconstruct .

"By moving towards restorat ive and
regenerat ive invest ment models,
funders can seek to align t heir
port folios wit h t he goals of social
just ice movement s."
Adasina Capit al

We?re really inspired by the work of Adasina
Capit al who have adapted the Ext ract ive to
Regenerat ive Spectrum (which was
originally introduced by the J ustice Funders
as a guide for social justice focused
philanthropy) to the invest ment industry. We
t hink that their spectrum (shown below)
set s a great pathway for those wanting to
move towards more regenerat ive invest ment
pract ices.
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Racial J ust ice and Invest ment s
The Good Ancestor Movement , which of ficially launched as a social purpose
business in September 2021, sit s at the intersection of private wealth and social
justice. We exist to disrupt t he mainstream wealth advisory indust ry and to
challenge t radit ional ideas about the economy, wealth stewardship and the
redist ribut ion of resources and power. We help individuals, families, and
foundat ions to stop accumulat ing wealth and pursue reparative and
regenerat ive wealth redist ribut ion, wit h a view to building a fairer societ y and an
economic system t hat serves all forms of life on the planet.
An emerging number of wealth holders are growing their consciousness of the
flaws and challenges presented by the dominant economic paradigm; and
grappling wit h t he urgent need for new economic models and mindset s. Over
the next 20 years, a minimum of $35 trillion, and up to $70 trillion, in wealth will
change hands bet ween baby boomers and millennials globally. In 2017, it was
estimated by t he Kings Court Fund that around £5.5 trillion will pass bet ween
generat ions in t he UK alone. This phenomenon, known as the Great Wealth
Transfer, is t he largest intergenerational wealth transfer in human history. This
unprecedented wealt h t ransfer present s a unique opportunit y for global capital
to be redirected at scale from extractive investment s towards resourcing social
movement s, grassroot s leaders and organisat ions that are working to avert
ecological collapse and remedy social and economic inequities ? including
racial injust ice.
Having spent a decade advising individuals and families in relat ion to the legal
aspect s of t heir private wealth, conversat ions around philanthropy were of ten
framed t hrough t he lens of t ax planning rather than an express or st rategic
intent ion to address social and economic injustice. I cannot recall a single
occasion on which t he alleviat ion of racial injustice specifically feat ured in
charit able object s or grant making policies. I should think it highly unlikely that
advisors have (prior to J une 2020 ) recognised and highlighted a need to
quest ion t he role of invest ment s in repairing racial inequit ies. Part of the
challenge of being a private wealt h advisor, particularly a lawyer, is that one
feels compelled to exercise neut ralit y. Clearly such neutralit y is complicit with
perpet uat ing systems of oppression.
Through t he Good Ancestor Movement , my work is now focused exclusively on
support ing values- driven individual wealth holders (and ot her custodians of
capit al such as t rust s and foundations wit h endowment s) to push back against
the prevailing narrat ives of infinite growth, excessive wealth accumulation and
tax minimisat ion. Much of t his includes supporting client s to de- cent re their
relat ionship to philant hropy. Instead, we help them to interrogate their role as
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actors in t he global economy and assess how they might be upholding systems of
oppression t hrough t heir behaviours around wealth and tax.
To my mind, wealt h holders seeking to mobilise their resources for racial justice must
undergo a form of polit ical education which enables them to underst and the
fundament ally extract ive and exploitat ive nature of the economy; particularly insofar
as racialised communit ies are concerned.
In resourcing reparat ions, wealth holders must
commit t hemselves to t he work of learning from
leaders wit h lived experience, and organisat ions
working on t he front lines of t he communit ies which
are subjected to ongoing racial violence.
St ephanie Brobbey, Founder &
CEO, The Good Ancest or

Things t hat need t o be reimagined
The wor k it t akes
The philant hropy sector is at a crossroads. If
willing to harness foresight and sit with
uncomfortable trut hs about the origins of
t heir wealth, there?s potential for
foundat ions to lead real transformat ion
when it comes to racial and social justice. We
find t hat the Three Horizons framework
developed by Bill Sharpe is a useful tool in
exploring this more.40

The first horizon ? H1? is today?s ?business
as usual?. As our societies evolve, many
aspect s of business as usual begin to feel
outdated or no longer fit for purpose, and
are eventually superseded by new pat terns
of activit y.

The second horizon ? H2 - is the innovat ion
t hat ?s bubbling in response to the out- dated
business as usual. Some of these
innovations will be absorbed into the H1

systems to improve t hem and to prolong
t heir life (we call t hem ?H2 minus?) while
some will pave t he way for t he emergence of
t he radically dif ferent H3 systems (these we
call ?H2 plus?).

The t hird horizon ? H3 ? is t he long- term
successor to business as usual. It grows from
fringe act ivit y in t he present t hat introduces
completely new ways of doing t hings but
which t urn out , in t he long run, to be much
bet ter fit ted to t he new world t han t he
current business as usual.

Applying t he Three Horizons framework to
t he context of racial just ice and social
t ransformat ion, people of colour have been
living and breat hing solidarit y economic
pract ices since t he beginning of t ime ? it ?s
somet hing t hat is inst inct ual to t hem. Care,
solidarit y, and cooperat ion has always been
at t he cent re of how t he communit ies
nourish t hemselves and ot hers.
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The regenerative economy (t he radical H3)
model that we should all be working towards,
t he POC communities are already there,
leading the way, and waiting for us to catch
up.
Wealth holders today are stuck on H1and
t hen look to move straight to H3 as they
want to show that they?re keeping up wit h
t he changing world. However, the bridging
work that H2 entails of ten get s missed out
or is done in very superficial ways. To
support the transit ion towards H3, it is
essential to put in the resources to build t he
foundation of knowledge, underst anding,
and expertise needed to do truly
t ransformative work in a deep and systemic
way. The transition towards H3 also requires
people to stick their head above the parapet
and ask dif ficult and uncomfortable
quest ions to be able to realign their work
wit h t heir values, all of which needs
intentional time and space to be done well
and correctly.
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Ref raming r isk
One quest ion t hat we should be asking in
t he sector is, how do we move from seeing
risk as somet hing for funders to tolerate or
avoid and moving to seeing it as somet hing
t hat funders who hold t he wealt h and power
have t he privilege to t ake on? To make even
a dent in racial just ice work it is imperative
t hat funders adopt a risk- sharing
mechanism instead of t he current model of
risk- shif t ing on to communit ies.
We?re not just t alking about risk purely in
terms of ret urns on invest ment s and grant s,
but also encouraging people to t ake on the
risk of finding out t he origins of t heir wealth
even t hough, or especially because, it ?ll be
an uncomfort able experience. Take on the
risk of changing t he way your grant
applicat ions work so t hat you can be more
accessible to people wit h lived experiences.
Take on t he risk of upset t ing some board
members and t rustees. But know t hat you?re

doing it to work towards a more racially just
and equitable world.

Reimagining repayment t er ms
Instead of centring investment s, grant s,
loans on ext ractive repayment terms, what if
we centred them around truly helping the
communities we look to serve through
investment decisions? There is a need for
finance to be in service of the economy, for
t he economy to be in service to societ y, and
for societ y to be collaboratively designed by
communities. From allowing communities to
decide where investment ret urns are
reinvested to 0 % interest long- term loans,
t here are many organisations reinventing
how repayment terms are worked into grant
and investment agreement s.

t han t hose led by white people, and
philant hropy ends up reinforcing t he very
social ills it says it is t rying to overcome.
People of colour are a global majorit y, but in
t he UK t hey are minorit ised. This can be
seen wit hin t rust s and foundat ions. But not
only t here, in t his sector, everybody needs
to be bot h intent ional, and account able for
racial just ice work.

Reimagining what ?s f air
Most wealt h in t he UK today has been
derived t hrough ext ract ive met hods, be it
t hrough t he empire, colonisat ion or slavery.
We need to t hink of invest ment s and grant s
as reparat ions, seeing such capit al as a way
to restore economic self- determination to
people of colour.

Redesigning access
Everything from creat ing more accessible
language around how financial and
economic systems work to opening up
senior leadership teams, trustee boards, and
ot her decision- making power to people of
colour and other marginalised groups helps
with opening up space to more
understanding, collaboration, and reparat ive
act ion. For too long communities of colour
have been seen as a token in the world of
philant hropy, their lived experience used as
currency in the charitable sector, part icularly
by funders, in a way that is ext ractive and
exploit ative and forces them to relive their
t rauma.
Racial bias in all it s forms ? personal,
systemic, conscious, unconscious ? has
crept into all the element s of philanthropy
and grant making processes and
organisat ion. The result is that non- profit s
led by people of colour receive less money

There?s a danger in viewing impact
invest ment s, ESG, and t he likes as t he silver
bullet for addressing all of t he racial and
social injust ices, because even t hough the
financial ret urns are cent red alongside
environment al and social ret urns in these
deals, t he issue is t hat profit is st ill central to
t he conversat ion. There is a disconnect in
t he world of invest ment bet ween what
invest ment is for and t he harm it creates,
and we need to quest ion whet her
invest ment can act ively be et hical, given
t hat it ?s rooted in t he accumulat ion of wealth
and power.

The accumulat ion of wealt h and power has
been enabled by white supremacy, racial
protect ion of propert y and land, and
policing, and it ?s bot h wealt h and power that
we need to see dis- accumulated and
redist ributed. Accumulated wealt h and
power is dangerous as it has to find returns,
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somewhere, and the more you have, the
more it searches for ext ract ion and growt h.

Think ing syst emically
If we?re serious about want ing to get to t he
root of racial injustice and not just focused
on t inkering with superficial issues on the
periphery, we need to start really listening to
t he communities of colour who have been
doing the work day in and day out. We
should learn from them where the money
and power needs to flow. This gives the
funders an opport unit y to ensure that the
social issue to be addressed is given the
cent re stage and the right amount and t ype
of money is then decided based on that .
We appreciate that this work is hard and
heavy, and is going to bring some
uncomfort able trut hs to light . But if we do it
right , there will be lot s of successes to
celebrate, for individuals, communities, and
t he world as a whole. Let 's make time for
t hem, and celebrate them, collect ively.
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How do we reimagine? What comes out of t he reimagining?
Here are some examples of re- imagining the current system that we?re really excited by:

Thousand Cur rent s are flipping the tables on decision making power and wealth
dist ribut ion such t hat t he grassroot s groups and social movement s that they?re
working wit h have t he financial resources and the decision- making powers to
decide how, what, who is funded. Their flagship programme, the Buen Vivir Fund
(BVF), is an impact invest ment fund based on the premise that financial investors
and grassroot s organisat ional leaders should be seen as equals and aims to shif t
pract ice in t he field of impact invest ing to focus on the wellbeing of all people,
planet , and t he system.They run a participatory approach such that investors and
grassroot s represent at ives have equal voting right s in the governance and
management of t he Fund t hrough it s Members Assembly, and loan terms shif t risk
away from t he grassroot s investees who make a solidarit y cont ribution (called
aportes) of t heir choosing based on the rate of growt h and success of project s.
Any financial growth af ter a round of funding is passed forward as increased
abundance to t he next project s and groups in the Fund.
Chordat a Capit al is an ant i- capit alist wealth management firm that works with it s
client s to redist ribute instead of cont inuing accumulating wealth. The journey
start s wit h t he client divesting from Wall Street and transitioning towards shif ting
their money into communit y- cont rolled investment s that cent re racial and
economic just ice. Their focus is on helping client s underst and the history of the
wealt h t hey have access to now, work towards reparations and repair, and
support ing t he likes of communit y- controlled loan funds and holistic investment s
that support Black sovereignt y and economic self- determination.

Land in our Names (LION) is a grassroot s Black- led collect ive working on
reparat ions in Brit ain by connecting land and climate justice wit h racial justice. The
collect ive?s goal is to shif t t he narrat ive around land and race in Brit ain, creating a
new movement which cent res land access and food sovereignt y wit hin the wider
struggle for racial justice. LION works wit hin a reparative justice framework, which
relies on an underst anding of t he history behind BPOC communities?
disconnect ion from t he land. Currently, the top 50 landowners in the UK own over
12% of it s landmass ? t hey are also overwhelmingly white. LION is mobilising a
net work of BPOC ?land stewards? ? from farmers to growers and land workers ? to
facilit ate wider access to land and farming for inner- cit y BPOC communities.
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The Cent re f or Knowledge Equit y runs a variet y of programmes and
partnerships t hat combine and connect lived, learned and practice- experience
and put t hese at t he core of how we address socio- economic and
environment al issues. They?re home to the Lived Experience Leaders
Movement (LEx Movement) which connect s, support s, and st rengt hens the
capacit y of LEx Leaders to create systems- level change and help communities
thrive. Amongst ot her programmes, they?re also running the 2027 programme
which helps shif t power so people wit h lived, learned and practice- experience
can help funders make bet ter and fairer decisions about where their funding
goes.

Decolonising Economics works to deepen the analysis of current economic
and financial systems which are rooted in the colonial legacy of maint aining
wealt h in whiteness, and invest in capacit y building and leadership in
marginalised communit ies of colour in the UK to help them move towards a
solidarit y economy where t here is communit y ownership of asset s. Their
pract ices are based on t he st rategic framework for just transition, and similar
to Chordat a Capital, t heir mission is to identify ways in which individuals and
inst it ut ions can divest from whiteness, and create the infrastruct ure that
organises t hose wit h wealt h to redist ribute towards marginalised communities
who are invest ing in t he solidarit y economy.

Bost on Ujima Collect ive, t aking it s name from the Swahili Kwanzaa principle
for ?collect ive work and responsibilit y?, is working to organise Greater Boston
area neighbours, workers, business owners, and investors to create a
communit y- cont rolled economy. It focuses on creating a model for deep
democracy t hrough communit y planning and non- extract ive finance. The
planning aspect of t he Ujima loan fund is perhaps more import ant than the fund
it self. The collect ive want s to create space for working class people of colour in
Boston to come together to reimagine and decide on things that they need as a
communit y and share t he responsibilit y of making it a realit y. Ult imately, they
are working towards creat ing a public bank but only af ter building a certain
amount of communit y power t hrough collect ive decision- making, which is what
Ujima provides.
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Impact Invest ment , hor izons of hope
The impact invest ment ecosystem st ill hasn't interrogated it s role in maint aining racial
inequalit y, especially from an economic lens. There have been calls to both measure and
integrate racial equit y t he same way gender equit y is being addressed but , in general, it
still seems t hat most of t he impact invest ment indust ry would like to avoid accountabilit y
for enabling and measuring equalit y of outcomes, especially in regards to race.

Af ter George Floyd's death, I st arted to have an existent ial crisis about impact investing.
An internal reckoning quest ioning to what extent impact invest ment and development
aid were just maint aining exist ing systems and power st ructures which, by the numbers,
were quant ifiably ant i- Black. All of t he emot ions that were brought to the surface made
me quest ion my choice to dedicate t wo decades to this career path, to the point where I
started having night mares about slave ships trading impact unit s, not people. That's why
I decided to st art my own company, Elinor Vent ures. We are focusing on backing BIPOC
founders who are under- served by t he impact investment ecosystem, visionary leaders
who underst and how to serve our communit ies but are get ting overlooked by many
impact funds. Even if Elinor deploys a much, much smaller pool of our own capital, I can
say that my impact invest ment s aren?t simply furthering racialized economic inequalit y
and be part of a paradigm shif t of impact funds that intent ionally address racial and
gender inequalit y in t andem wit h climate change.

I have been act ive in t rying to support a more inclusive impact ecosystem through
research, educat ion and funding. I decided wit h my family to st art our own company to
support underrepresented founders in the impact ecosystem, using our own capital
initially. The intent ional focus on support ing BIPOC, and especially Black ent repreneurs,
within t he impact ecosystem is our dist inction because wit hout that , impact investment
can worsen racial disparit y.

Lived experience in Black communities and markets leads to far better understanding of
what business models are needed and how to design and optimise for product- market fit
in our communities. My thesis is that this can lead to outperformance relative to similar
companies developed by outsiders, if given the same access to capital and support.

With the Skoll Cent re at Oxford Universit y, I've been teaching what initially st arted as a
gender finance class and t his past year it became an equalit y impact invest ing class
where I'm just t aking everyt hing t hat I get from the ecosystem and sharing it with
emerging impact investors. With grant funding from Oxford?s own diversit y fund, we are
embarking upon a yearlong init iat ive, Oxford Init iative for Inspiring Entrepreneurial
Diversit y [OXIFIED] which includes content , venture building, ecosystem engagement
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activit ies to create more inclusive st art- up ecosystems wit hin or connected to Oxford.
I'm also part of t he steering group of the Gender Smart Just ice Equit y Diversit y
Inclusion init iat ive, a working group of gender lens investors that are integrating an
intersect ional approach t hat integrates race, ethnicit y and beyond. It is compelling
because historically many policy changes aimed at diversit y ultimately cont ributed to
progress for white women, but wit h far lesser benefit s to women of colour. Additionally, I
lead one of t he MOBILIST plat forms, which is a government- backed initiat ive to scale
impact capit al into t he UN SDGs, working wit h inst it utional investors to back emerging
market impact funds and get t hem listed on stock exchanges

A major learning from all this work is how important new metrics, methodologies and
mechanisms are for systems change, specifically for transforming the investment
landscape for economic inclusion.

These are st ruct ural changes t hat can be pivoted somet imes just wit h policy or protocol
shif t s led by intent ionalit y. For example, the way that asset owners and asset
consult ant s t ypically decide to evaluate fund managers is about past performance. If
you're using past performances as t he measure, then you'll never back a first time fund
manager and so t he cohort of fund managers remains all white and all male. But
ecosystem players, like t he 2X Challenge and Included VC, have been campaigning
against t his ? and gradually t his will chip away at that outdated practice and st art to
enable a more inclusive cohort of asset managers.

And such st ruct ural changes are necessary; evolution is necessary for capit alism to
survive and t hrive. Now even t he biggest inst it utional investors are divest ing from fossil
fuels and invest ing in climate finance. Similarly, the same asset owners are likely to find
that if inequalit y spirals out of cont rol, the risks of political instabilit y and social strife can
also wreak havoc on t he same asset s in a dif ferent way.

While racial justice may seem incompatible with capitalism (based on the history of
capitalism itself in the West), my bet is that this equality lens is just smart investing with a
long- term view.

This is not just a mat ter of doing well while doing good ? it is also deeply personal, a sort
of ancest ral vindicat ion. As a woman, as an African American, as an indigenous
American, it 's like our labour and our value addit ion has always been central to the
system, in ways t hat generated immense wealth for ot hers at our expense. Today, it ?s
reflected in terms of lack of proport ional economic ownership and decision making
power, which negates t he t remendous value of our cont ributions to the economy.
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In 10 years?time, I'd like the impact
investment ecosystems to look like the
population at large, and ideally more like the
target communities or markets.

My heart sings to imagine t he ways t his kind
of represent at ion could support more
aligned business models, more innovations,
more enduring companies wit h greater
impact and scale. My heart sings to t hink of
the ent repreneurs we could support and
the way we can build systems t hat work
bet ter for all of us. An impact invest ment
industry t hat creates inclusive growt h, that
is true systems change for t he financial
sector.
Tara Sabre Collier, Co- Founder, Elinor
Vent ures and Visit ing Fellow, Oxf ord
Univer sit y
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Five shor t - t er m t hings you can do:
1. Ref lect ion an d h on est y: the first step is understanding to what extent the
way you spend your money is keeping existing systems, rules, protocols that
fuel racial and economic inequality, in place and re-design for equity and
equality.
2. Sh ar e decision m ak in g pow er : creating working groups of racialised people
and people of colour to be advisors on funding decisions including pensions,
investments and endowments and support the creation of more POC-led
funding vehicles.
3. Allocat in g r esou r ces an d t im e: there needs to be commitment to individual
work and serious accountability underpinning that. This entails continual
dialogue with communities, creating intentional space and time, and
allocating resource for continuing individual transformational journeys, from
the top to the bottom of your organisation.
4. Radical t r an spar en cy: funders need to talk more about the intricacies of
financial systems, their connection to it, and the complicity with it.
5. In cr ease par t icipat ion: your strategy should be more representative of
those that you are trying to help, but it tends to be the case that strategies
are designed behind closed doors. We need more participatory design so
that the strategy is being fed into by people that are experiencing the issues

Five longer t er m recommendat ions:
1. Redist r ibu t e pow er : start the process of people in senior leadership
positions giving up power and sharing equity with those from racialised
backgrounds, trial co-CEOships as a way of succession planning.
2. Cr eat e space an d accept f ailu r e: provide more funding for Horizon 2 work,
and more specifically incentivise or invest in more POC-led infrastructure to
support a just-racial transition from Horizon 2 to 3. Share what didn?t work,
and create space for people to fail and learn from each other.
3. Edu cat e: invest in improving the understanding around financial systems
and investments for non-finance professionals to address the information
inequality, removing barriers to access, and diversifying the landscape. Train
and recruit majority members from non-finance backgrounds.
4. In vest in t h e r eal w or ld: invest locally, invest in real things and real people
and if that means hiring an in-house team or clubbing together with other
foundations then go for it.
5. Wor k lon g-t er m an d w it h pat ien ce: refuse quarterly financial performance
reporting, it is this sort of short-term mindset that is harming society and
planet alike.
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The sk y' s t he limit ...
1. Repar at ion s: don?t shy away from that word. Instead, look to spend down
your endowment and grant all of it to POC-led organisations as a form of
reparations. After all, these endowment funds were accumulated from the
historical destruction of racialised communities.
2. In depen den t gover n an ce: lobby for an independent body or a new model
of the ACF that is not compromised by the government or its business
model, and can serve the function of a critical friend for the sector or lobby
the Charity Commission to change their structure and governance laws, i.e.
the rules on how long charities are allowed to accumulate wealth for.
3. Sell ever yt h in g an d st ar t again : we need to break cycles of exploitative
investment which has to start with stopping. So long as we feel a divine right
to make money by virtue of having it in the first place, we will be stuck in this
addictive profit loop.
4. Don?t t ak e sh or t cu t s: It?s a long, hard, challenging journey. Don?t try and
skip the hard and uncomfortable parts, it?s part of the parcel, and it?ll pay off
in the long run
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CHAPTER 3:
OPERATIONS AND
GOVERNANCE

?In t he af t ermat h of widespread coverage of police brut alit y against Black
populat ions globally, t he summer of 20 20 opened up a conversat ion about
race and racial injust ice in all sect ors. The grant - giving sect or was no
except ion. We have begun t o have more in- dept h conversat ions t hat are long
overdue and t hat are beyond represent at ion, however, t his is an
uncomf ort able conversat ion f or many and one t hat has pushed people t o t he
limit s of t heir underst anding of diversit y and t he t erm BAME. Whilst we
welcome a new commit ment t o t ackle t he racial diversit y def icit in t he sect or,
we urge organisat ions t o pause, t o list en, t o learn and t o ref lect bef ore act ing
in ways t hat unduly cause damage t o Black and Brown communit ies, including
t hose wit hin t heir st af f t eams.? 41

INTRODUCTION
As we emerge from the ?post- George Floyd era?, it is apparent t hat inst it ut ions, bot h public
and private, must contend with the long- held systems t hat cont inue to propagate
marginalisation and oppression. Using t he lens of racial just ice, one might assume t hat the
demands for systemic change are not so relevant to t he philant hropic sector. Unlike the
private sector ?we are guided by our desire to pursue social good and of ten support
marginalised and oppressed communit ies?. Persistent campaigns t hat call for bet ter and
more meaningful diversit y in grant making bodies, part icipatory giving pract ices, and
understanding of the harm (even if unintended) our current system of philant hropy is
causing suggest the public and private sectors are not dissimilar.

The Charit y Governance code of fers trust s and foundat ions a guide on what t he
organisat ional practices for trust s and foundat ions are in Brit ain. This code highlight s seven
key principles that, if implemented, are said to ensure t he ef fect iveness of t he charitable
42
sector. While there is no law binding t rust s and foundat ions to abide by t he code, many
refer to the Charit y Governance Code when assessing t he st rengt hs of t heir internal
processes. Of the seven principles, the sixt h on equalit y, diversit y, and inclusion suggest s
t hat if we were to increase diversit y among st af f and t rustee boards, organisat ions within the
sector are more likely to make bet ter decisions. This is t rue. Yet , how might equalit y,
diversit y, or inclusion be addressed without first recognising how charit able organisations
cont ribute to injustice and exclusion of people, part icularly t hose of colour wit hin t he sector?
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Cut t he nonsense
According to the Associat ion of Charit able
Foundat ions, as of 2020, over 99% of
foundation board members were ?t wo- t hirds
male, and only 3% under the age of 45?. 43
It appears that lit tle had changed since 2017,
when the same organisation found that
leadership in British trust s and foundations
44
were largely homogenous. In fact , their
2017 report highlighted that the informal
recruitment process (occurring in 73% of
organisations) and lack of clear job
descript ion prior to joining (occurring in 66%
of organisations interviewed) are the likely
cause of a lack of diversit y in the sector. 45
This sounds like the making of an ?old boys?
club?. For some, t he reluct ance to change at
a board level is at tributed to the fact that
76% of advice was sourced from other board
members or the Charit y Commission (69%).
If bot h are not diverse in themselves, how
might we expect them to encourage or
pursue further diversit y in order to improve
decision making within the trust or
foundation?

In 2020, fewer than 10 % of employees at
t rust s and foundations were Black or Brown,
46
of which only 6% were CEOs, despite
many of them serving these communities
t hrough their grant making activit ies. Again,
in 2017, racial diversit y in the sector was
reported as ?disproportionately low? wit h
?just 3% of charit y leaders are from BAME
backgrounds?.47 This sheer deficit of
diversit y is all the more stark when we
understand the overwhelming concentrat ion
of funders based in London, a cit y where
36.8% of the populat ion is of colour. 48 The
London Funders net work alone is home to
49
176 funders who are all based in London.
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While a lack of diversit y is an indicator of
unaddressed racial injust ice wit hin t he
sector, it far surpasses a lack of
represent at ion. In 2020, a st udy carried out
by Voice4Change and ACEVO found that
68% of part icipant s reported t hat t hey had
experienced, wit nessed, or heard of racial
abuse during t heir t ime in t he sector. 50 A
furt her 45% had received insensit ive
quest ioning about t heir cult ure and 30 %
experienced being t reated like an
intellect ual inferior in t he workplace because
of t heir race.51

Power f ul words f rom our peer s
The issues of racial injustice in the sector
are not new. Pract itioners in trust s and
foundations have writ ten numerous
report s and briefings on the importance
of tackling racism in the sector. Here are
a few powerful words from our peers:

?Beyond t he specific priorit y of board diversit y, a st ronger foundation is able to
promote, deliver and represent diversit y, equit y and inclusion (DEI) in it s wider
pract ice. At t he heart of t his is a clear underst anding of how a foundat ion defines
and interpret s DEI, and how t his in t urn informs the development and delivery of it s
strategy. There is no single way to approach this, and the task is never complete.
St ronger foundat ions cont inually st rive to learn and const ant ly challenge
t hemselves (and enable ot hers to challenge them) to do more.?52

?The sector is relat ively good at t alking about inequalit ies in wider societ y, but is
reluct ant to recognise it s own problems and cont ributions: failing to provide
communit ies wit h ownership of activit ies for change, failing to share power and,
albeit subt ly, disempowering through it s processes.?53

?The listening cult ures wit hin funders reflect the systems of oppression in our
societ y. When listening t akes place it does so wit hin a system that is inherently
based around cult ures of sexism, ableism, classism, homophobia and racism and
cannot escape t hese. The philant hropic sector lacks diversit y and lived experience
as highlighted by 2027, Charit ies So White and Future Foundations UK among
ot hers.?54

?Certain groups such as communit ies and lived experience were seen as valid
sources to gain knowledge but funders did not tend to listen to these groups by
put t ing t hem in posit ions of leadership or decision making. Knowledge could be
extracted from cert ain groups who were not in a position of power moving forward.
There were also interesting pat terns on who was expected to give knowledge and
insight for free which was also based around biases and who was valued.?55

?Persistent inequalit ies at t he governance level will cont inue to undermine a
broader approach to racial just ice. Funders have increasingly focused on building a
more diverse profile at t he st af f level, however, these ef fort s tend to be isolated to
one of t wo addit ions wit hin a wider team comprising a more privileged background.
For many Black and minorit ised organisations, their access to funders seems to rely
on direct relat ionships wit h t hese one or t wo st af f members or a small handful of 56
allies in t he funding sector. This is extremely precarious, unsust ainable and unjust.?
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What organisat ions need
All organisat ions, big and small, must first
reimagine the future of philanthropy should
we hope for any kind of systemic change to
occur in Brit ain. But what does this mean
pract ically for the sector? It means to
cult ivate a cult ure within your organisat ion
where your sector peers, employees, and
t rustees listen, learn and love. Not for the
sake of it, but as the necessary foundat ion
for radical change and systemic reform.

"Funders just want to be seen
doing the right thing but why
don?t they respond to report
findings?...They like putting out
reports but not doing anything."

Well, it is unlikely t hat t here might be any
forcible change if t he capt ains of t hese ships
come from similar social, economic, and
cult ural backgrounds. More pointedly, if
t here are few to no individuals on t hese
boards from visibly underrepresented
groups, Black and Brown communit ies, then
to what extent can t he sector contend with
pressing mat ters t hat af fect t hese
individuals? Can a call to diversify staf fing
overcome t he lack of represent at ion at a
board level?

-

Dar r en M u r in as, Ch ief
Execu t ive, Exper t Cit izen s CIC

List en
-

-

Consider how power determines
who we listen to, and in what
context .
Step aside if necessary ? know
when you are not in t he best
position to facilit ate a
much- needed conversat ion.

?There is a big difference between
listening and consultation, and I reiterate
that when we talk about engaging with
communities, we are not consulting. Our
job is to listen.? - Suf ina Ahmad
MBE, Direct or, The J ohn Ellerman
Foundat ion
The heartbeat of any trust or foundation is
t he board. Af ter all, even if they do not
decide who exact ly is allowed aboard, t hey
st ill steer the ship. What does this mean for
racial justice in the grant making sector?
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-

-

Considering the language used to
advert ise for roles specifically for
underrepresented groups, have you
considered how traditional
channels for recruit ment such as
LinkedIn might place unnecessary
barriers to ent ry? E.g. requiring
applicant s to have an unneeded
amount of experience or needing
to have a master?s degree.
At the interview st age, who is
seated on the panel? Remember,
this is the first experience this
candidate would have of your
organisation.
Have you considered how new
ent rant s might be bet ter supported
in a new role or whether they may
feel alienated as a minorit y in a new
organisation?

There is a lot of t alk around recruit ment but
what ef fort s are made to ret ain new entrant s
to t he grant making space. Private recruiters
of ten act as gatekeepers in t he sector, many
operat ing on models t hat priorit ise profit
over cent ring values t hat align wit h
t ransformat ional social change. What might
ensuring primary recruit ment t akes place

in- house look like? If organisations have a
significant number of frontline workers from
Black communities, we must ask ourselves,
why, then, do we not see these same
numbers in middle and senior management.
Can we really at tribute this to a lack of skill?
If so, what training and professional
development are made available? Even when
such programmes exist, are there any seat s
at the table for new entrant s in leadership?

Lear n
-

Consider how power determines who
we listen to, and in what context.
Step aside if necessary ? know when
you are not in the best position to
facilitate a much- needed
conversation.

?We need new t hinkers and dif ferent
out looks, people wit h perspect ives,
we need to bake a cake wit h all t he
dif ferent ingredient s regarded as
equal.?

in the workplace cannot be addressed
without adopting an intersectional approach
to alleviating harm.

Pause. Think. Consider.
-

-

-

-

-

-

Anonymous int er viewee
Under st and racial just ice as
ant i- oppression wor k
We remember the catchphrases ? the simple
analogies used to describe why it is so
important to recognise, embrace, and
celebrate dif ference. Does the simple fact
that we remember these training sessions or
external consultations suggest they are
ef fective? While an expert with lived
experience may come into an organisation to
highlight their shortcomings on a specific
topic, to what extent do they tackle
organisational cultures that facilitate harm?
How far removed are instances of racism in
the workplace from other forms of workplace
harassment or bullying? People are not a
single identit y and their negative experiences

-

Has the purpose of this training been
clearly identified and shared across the
organisation?
How does this session fit into our
broader strategy toward organisational
learning?
Does the consultant, beyond their
lived experience, share our
organisation's values and ideas?
Do we, as an organisation, have a
system in place for support and
accountabilit y among our client s, staf f,
and trustees? How might this
consultation help us develop and
implement one?
What ideas have our staf f presented
with regards to anti- oppression work in
the organisation? Have these ideas
been implemented? If not, why?
How might the organisation continue
it s anti- oppression work beyond this
session? Are our trustees engaged and
involved in this process too?
Will this training or consultation put
undue pressure on the visible minorit y
within the organisation to be a
spokesperson for others? How might
the organisation minimise the chances
of this occurring?

Lear n f rom more t han one source
"I am tired of teaching everyone and
being the represent ative, tired of it,
and of floating in bet ween. I?m tired
and drained."
Anonymous int er viewee
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?As wit h anything, t here?s no point
simply ?shoving people on t he
board? and expect ing t hem to be
t he moral compass of t he
organisat ion or to represent
everyone from t heir background.?
Anonymous int er viewee
Welcome people into your organisation as
t heir whole selves, rather than relegat ing
t hem to a single identit y marker. We have all
heard that it is important to incorporate
people with lived experience into our
boards, staf fing, and consultancies, yet lit t le
has been said about how to best engage
underrepresented groups in our
organisations in a manner that is not
ext ract ive. When Black and Brown people
are introduced to organisations to fulfil one?s
diversit y quota, it removes the richness of
skills, talent s, and experience further
marginalising the same communities one
intends to support. While others on the
same board are able to share from their
professional and lived experiences,
individuals introduced to leadership because
of t heir lived experience are only seen as
valuable when speaking of that said
experience under the terms and context s
set by those with power within the
organisation.
We cannot always assume that academic
expertise is more reliable than that based on
one?s lived experience. To minimise an
individual to a narrow single experience
when their lives are made up of dif ferent
intersecting instances, values, and beliefs
t hat can and ought to be learned from is
reductive. Social issues do not exist in neat
carefully delineated siloes. As such, to
authentically fight against racism, climate
change, sexism, or income inequalit y,
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foundat ions ought to adopt a systemic
approach. We must ask ourselves why we are
so comfort able wit h avoiding t his lens to
social change ? only t hen can we begin to
address racial injust ice as a sector.

?But we are t rying t o learn.
Surely, it ?s bet t er t o ask t han
assume we have all t he answers??

Pause. Think. Consider.
-

-

-

-

-

-

Have you made any at tempt s to learn
about racism or oppression using
resources readily available to you?
How might t he quest ion you are about
to ask af fect your colleague, friend,
supporter? Are t hey able to decline
your request for informat ion? If not,
why?
How of ten do you engage wit h this
person out side solicit ing information
or advice?
Is t his t he right t ime or context to
raise, what could be, an emot ionally
charged conversat ion?
Are you ready and willing to hear the
answers to your quest ion, even if they
are uncomfort able?
What do you intend to do wit h the
informat ion gained?

Make innovat ion a par t of your
organisat ion?s DNA
?We also need to do more than
simply talk about diversit y. I?m tired
of conversat ions ? can we do
somet hing wit h it ??
Anonymous int er viewee

Embracing dif ference is so much more t han
simply bringing new players into the room.
Ant i- oppression work ought to take place as
part of any organisat ion's ef fort to grow and
learn. This is because progressive
governance requires forward and fut ure
t hinking.
We cannot expect change to occur if there is
no t ime or space within organisations to
reimagine a future that uproot s the stat us
quo and benefit s all. In your organisation,
t ime and space to innovate might look like
facilit ating a meet ing where there is no
pre- fixed agenda but rather a single idea to
be discussed and explored. It could be
ensuring that decision making within the
organisat ion does not occur in silos by
cult ivat ing a culture of non- hierarchical
t ransparency.

?I've always tried to show pragmatism in
my leadership and that isn't easy.
Copying what has always been done is
not going to get us [t he funding sector]
to the right place. Change is possible. I
do see change as being, and I mean
radical change, is increment al. I think
of tentimes the stories we read, the
things that we get taught are about the
endpoint , where the big thing happened
and you're like, wow, that was amazing.
Whereas actually, what I've always been
more interested in is what were the small
steps that were taken to get to this
endpoint .?
Suf ina Ahmad, Direct or at t he J ohn
Eller man Foundat ion

Love
As a sector, we can learn from one anot her
by t aking the time out to share our wins and
areas of improvement so that we do not
replicate practices that we do not need or
t hat impede progress. Larger funding bodies
could listen and engage more with those
t hey seek to fund, using their feedback to
improve their organisational pract ice. More
formally, there is a need to invest in research
and development in the philanthropic space.
Self- reflective research that looks into our
governance models and the change
t heories. By doing so, grant making bodies
can begin to unpack the unspoken
assumpt ion that they know what is best for
t he communities they support and the
marginalised groups within their
organisat ion.

-

Recognise how grant making can instil
a cult ure of ?t hem? and ?us?.
Implement organisat ion- wide
st rategies t hat unite.
Build systems of t rust and
account abilit y wit hin your
organisat ion.

Know t hat philant hropy is so much
more t han just giving
Giving wit h const raint s might be t he best
way to describe philant hropy in t he UK. This
is because, t ypically, charit able t rust s and
foundat ions determine what causes are
wort hy of funding, how t hey ought to
describe t heir need, and what solut ions are
best suited to t he need ident ified. By doing
t his, Brit ish philant hropy, as current practice,
implies t here is not hing to be gained from
t he recipient s of funding. Let us t hink about
how we can elevate t he virt ue of t he giver
and t he receiver. How can we move away
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from a system that divides communit ies and
instead pursue ways of communit y- building
t hrough philanthropy?

?We can?t talk about the need to change in
the giving sector, or grant- giving, without
talking about the systemic change, you
can't have the conversat ion in isolation.
Ensure your work prioritises the knowledge,
We can?t talk about the change if you?re
skills, and experience of all people, not just
not talking about greater allyship building.
?benefactors?. Through individual and
We can?t talk about this wit hout talking
organisation self- reflection, think about how
about the supply chain in the philanthropic
our ideas of giving perpet uate the status
quo. Ask yourself hard questions.:
ent ities.?
-

-

-

-

Whose t ime frame does your grant
applicat ion cycle service?
What values underpin your
assessment of need? Are t hese
shared wit h t hose you fund?
Independent of a grant making cycle,
are you aware of t he ideas, values, or
beliefs of t he communit ies you
serve?
How embedded are you in t hese
communit ies?
What , if anyt hing, do you hope to
learn from t he communit ies you are a
part of?
What does holist ic communit y- based
philant hropy look like to you? What
role do you play in achieving t his?

St r ive f or syst emic change by
st rengt hening an ecosyst em of
change
Racism is a systemic problem. Diversifying
your staf f or trustee board, while import ant ,
will only go so far. Therefore, a holistic and
systemic approach to racial justice, and to
oppression in the grant making space more
broadly, must be pursued if we hope to see
real change. Systemic change and
anti- oppression are mutually constit ut ive.
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Viv Ahmun, St eer ing Group Member
of Baobab Foundat ion
Where can we st ar t ?
Ident ify your ecosystem of change,
like- minded individuals and organisations
equally commit ted to pursuing
ant i- oppression in t heir personal and
professional lives. This sounds like a heavy
t ask, but it does not need to be. Building
and st rengt hening your ecosystem of
change could be as simple as creat ing time
and space to align and develop a st rategy
wit h ot her people who share your values.
Resourcing Racial J ust ice?s account abilit y
work is import ant here as an indicat ion of
some of t he steps t hat are being t aken. They
have worked to t ake a handful of funders on
a journey to changing t heir approach to
racial injust ice.

A net worked ecosystem is a governance
model whereby each of us has somet hing to
of fer, we are clear on what t hat is, and how
t hat of fering serves our shared purpose. It
recognises t hat not one individual,
organisat ion, or communit y can do it all but
instead, like st arlings, are most powerful
working in concert towards a cent ral goal.

We cannot t alk about developing new
governance models based on collaboration
wit hout addressing t he role allyship can and

ought to play in social justice movements.
Sometimes, allyship is ?quiet action? as
opposed to loud exercises that further
crowd out marginalised voices. An
effective ally must recognise the power
they hold and understand how that power
can undermine any attempts to help if not
carefully yielded

Build t r ust f rom t he inside out
Ant i- oppression work can be hard. Trust is
an essential component of ant i- oppression
work, especially bet ween marginalised
groups and those who, in a given context ,
are in the position of power. As part of t his
work, ensuring that conversations are slow
and reflective can be a way of building t rust .
Openly showing your support of a cause
such as racial justice AND showing evidence
of act ually support ing said cause also
serves the same end.
Trust is intrinsic to how we can further build
accountabilit y around social justice in t he
sector. Calls for bet ter regulation around
social justice in the grant making space is
evidence of low trust in the sector.
Reimagining account abilit y requires close
proximit y and the abilit y to rely on one
anot her. In dif ferent context s, this might
vary. It is not practical to assume that all
members of an organisat ion can be close
enough to each other to trust everyone and
anyone. Yet, where individuals know they
are heard when af fected by injustice or
when they are in fact inflicting injustice in a
context of trust , the seeds of organisat ional
accountabilit y are sown.

?What are the complement ary
communit y st ruct ures we're going to
create that create accountabilit y??
Anonymous int er viewee

?We need to est ablish informal ways of
accountabilit y. What are some things
that you can do bet ter? Are these
incorporated in our systems of
governance? There's a reason that some
of these accountabilit y st ruct ures are
informal. I think regulat ion is legal, it's dry
and it's not relat ional. If anything, I think
regulation is of ten evidence of very low
trust .
?The point of regulations is to provide
safeguards where trust does not exist.
When we don?t think people will do this
on their own, we insist they send us
paperwork on it. So we have to think
about the complimentary communit y
st ruct ures we are going to create to
foster accountabilit y. My first thing is, as
a leader, has anyone told you that you've
been of fensive recently?
?If there's no one in your life that tells
you when you're wrong, somet hing?s
wrong. There's no way you're going
through life wit hout being an asshole.
How do we incorporate transformative
justice in our governance models??
Anonymous int er viewee
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St op. Think. Consider.
-

-

Is there a record of how change is
being created within the organisation?
Are there consequences for behaviour
that harms others?
Does your organisation have the tools
needed for changed behaviour to
become possible?
Are there any opportunities for
counsel if you harm others within your
organisation?

Who holds you to account, as an individual
and an organisation?

? and above all, act
?The entire sector should also think about
what role it plays in struggles for justice,
supporting and counselling one another to
make the right decisions and enact change in
practice rather than just talking about it ?
Anonymous int er viewee
-

-
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Be pragmatic. Identify the steps
required to achieve social
transformation.
Be fearless. Failure to act (or even try)
does harm.
Be patient. Change is of ten a long,
slow, iterative process.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND REIMAGINING
Ten t hings t o st ar t reimagining your operat ions and gover nance
1. Build creativity into your everyday communication within your organisation.

2. Establish or support existing peer support networks. Recognise that it can be difficult
to become comfortable in spaces where you are the odd one out, even if you are aware
of how important your role is in the organisation.

3. Provide support for your staff to access professional mental health support.

4. Set clear rules and guidelines against oppression in the workplace and hold staff and
trustees accountable when they repeatedly disregard these boundaries.

5. Embed yourselves in the communities you work in. Get to know them, not for their
expertise on how best you should fund a given project but to start to remove the
barrier between funders and beneficiaries.

6. Ask the communities you work in or organisations you fund to review your current
practices.

7. Interrogate your current recruitment and staff retention practices. Establish why they
exist in their current form and whether they are producing results that best align with
your values.

8. Create opportunities for all staff to express their concerns with regards to your
organisation?s current practices and any ideas they may have to improve them.

9. Examine whether your board of trustees best reflects the communities you serve or
organisations you fund.

10.Identify your organisation's strategy towards racial justice and social transformation.
Ensure this strategy can be operationalised at all levels of your organisation.
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Beyond business as usual in grant mak ing
How t o ensure your values are t ranslat ed across your supply chain
As ment ioned in t he invest ment chapter we also need to ensure that all ent ities
influencing or direct ing our invest ment s are guided by the same values and adhere to
the same organisat ional st rategy as ot her foundations st af f to ensure alignment
throughout . Increasingly, corporations are st riving to pursue and maint ain ethical
supply chains. For many, t his means ensuring their suppliers do no harm to people or
the planet . We cannot assume t hat seeking to share wealth wit h those most in need
automat ically ent ails t hat t rust s and foundations have ethical supply chains. Consider
reviewing your current service providers. If you are diversifying your st af f and
trustees, perhaps you could consider how you can support companies led by people
of colour entering your supply chains. Could you support communities of colour by
hosting your event s in ?t heir spaces?, or hiring Black or Brown caterers or event
planners? Beyond racial justice, how do you as an organisation ensure your
commit ment to ant i- oppression extends to cont racted st af f? Are your cleaners on
zero- hour cont ract s? J ust ice does not end in the boardroom. Pursuing real justice in
your organisat ion will require you to seek change across your ent ire organisat ion.

Organisat ions t o lear n f rom
The Edge Fund
?Edge Fund began from the ground up as a part icipatory grant making fund in 2012. The people
who set it up had experience as activist s or funders, and many as bot h. If communit y organising
and communit y development could involve t he people af fected by decisions, t hen why couldn?t
funding happen the same way??57
The founders of the Edge Fund were part icipatory grant making pioneers and ceded power to
the communities too. The fund were early st age funders of Black Lives Mat ter UK, t he Ubele
Init iat ive and Sisters Uncut , who have been among t he most act ive and impact ful voices in the
last 12-18 months when it came to advancing racial just ice in t he UK.

Camden Giving on par t icipat or y grant mak ing
Resident- decision making is at the heart of organisat ional pract ices at Camden Giving. They set
up communit y panels that are central to t he monitoring and evaluat ion process of t he
organisation. The panel decides which project is best suited to t he needs of t heir communit y
and captures the learnings garnered as the project progresses. According to Nat asha Friend,
Director of Camden Giving, ?t his new way of report ing is intended to capt ure a more realistic
view of what happening on the ground?. Nat asha report s t hat t he opinions of t he st af f team do
not t rump that of the communit y panel as t hey recognise t hat ?Camden Giving are t here to
support and acknowledge the expertise t hey (t he communit y panel) have and support them as
they use their power to create change in t heir communit ies?.
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Thir t y Percy on Resourcing Racial
?Resourcing Racial J ust ice is a way for funders to underst and why
t here is not more diversit y among the organisations they are
funding. The answer is simple, funders need to do things
dif ferent ly. This could mean doing away wit h your trusted
applicat ion form or your t ypical evaluation parameters.?
Diana Clar ke, Foundat ion Execut ive at Thir t y Percy.
In response to the disproport ionate impact t he coronavirus pandemic had on communities
of colour, Thirt y Percy est ablished a fund to address st ruct ural racism in t he UK. 58 Led by a
coalit ion of Black and Brown people in ent repreneurship, act ivism, and t he art s, t he fund
sought to address racial inequalit y in Brit ain t hat lef t t hese communit ies more vulnerable to
crises such as Covid-19. It is important to note here t hat t he work of Resourcing Racial
Just ice pre- dates Covid-19 and the murder of George Floyd; t here had already been a
commitment within the Thirt y Percy Foundat ion to resource racial just ice, but t he emphasis
shif ted amid the crisis. It was an ext remely visionary piece of work because it was born out of
innovation and ambit ion rather than in react ion to a crisis.
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Conclusion
We hope t hat by providing a bold roadmap for transformational change in which racial
justice is cent red and posit ioned as a prerequisite for any social change we will help
support t he funding sector to face some hard trut hs.
We know t his work is not easy, but it is urgent ly necessary. For too long those closest
to power have skirted from t heir responsibilit y to address a system which works for
few and deeply hurt s many. Racism, racial inequit y, and injustice are not a Black and
Brown issue. These evils represent a societ y and cult ure in the UK in which the
majorit y has lost it s connect ion and commitment to love, compassion and honest y;
and has a fat al inabilit y to recognise and treat the global majorit y as humans with the
respect and dignit y we all require to live full lives. We call on all funding organisations
to sit wit h any discomfort t hat arises from reading this report and then act wit h love.
Change is coming and wit h your help we will get there much sooner than wit hout it.
What side of history would you like to st and on?
We hope you, like us, are inspired by the incredible innovation hailing from
communit ies of colour across t he country and beyond, despite such limited resources
deployed to our aid. Imagine t he possibilit ies when racial justice is funded
appropriately, wit h urgency and wit h intent ion, wit h those that have lived experience
and deep underst andings of racial oppression leading the way.
We invite you to pause and t ake some time to reimagine the world you want to live in.
What does t hat world look like? What will it feel like? How will that world be
experienced by your children and future generations? And ultimately how likely is the
realit y of t hat world if we do not disrupt the st atus quo?
By applying a racial just ice lens to your investment st rategy, grant- giving practices
and internal organisat ional cult ure we know that racial justice is achievable. For too
long t he sector has sought to pick and choose when it comes to commit ment s of
racial just ice, a DEI init iat ive here and a few Black and Brown board members
recruited t here, or t aking an ext remely siloed approach to this work. It is clear this
approach is inef fect ive, performat ive, and of ten wrong. It simply hasn?t worked. Racial
injust ice is a result and founding principle of our economy, our societ y and the very
sector we call home. To address t his realit y, we need people to be bold, brave and
ambit ious in t aking on t he whole system rather than at tempting to break it down into
small, digest ible and comfort able chunks.
Ten Years?Time commit s to working wit h funders who share our ambition for a world
that is kind, regenerative and sust ainable but in order to advance racial justice we
need people to give up power to communit ies of colour, trust our visions and support
us.
With love,
Ten Year s?Time
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